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By John Scbrag
Staff Writer

McFarlin stronger,
lDakes transition to
apartlDent living

Lift, is getting a bit closer to normal for Harold
McFp..lin.
McFarlin, the SIU-C history professor who had
a heart transplant ill August, moved back into his
aparbnentin Palo Alto, Calif., Saturday. Since the
operation, he was confined to the Stanford
University Medical Center.
Although full recovery will take several mOrl~
months, McFarlin said be is feeling strong, and is
excited about going back to the aparbnent where
he stayed for about three months prior to the
operation.
He will live .vith his sister, Margueri te Buntrock
of West Bend. Wisc., who has been staying in the
. aparbnent since she arrived in Palo Alto in July to
be with her brother.
Mr.Fllrlin, who said he is now "independently

,

mobile," will continue to makl!! twice-weekly
visits to the hospital for therapy. The apartment is
about a lo-minute drive from the hospital, he said.
Doctors have him on an integratated program
of physical, medical and dietary therapy that he
, will continue for the rest of his life, he said. He can
eat "normal" foods, he said, but must avoid
sodium.
He and his sister will remain in PaIo Alto at
least through Christmas, he said.
The 46-year-old McFarlin ..uf!ered a massive
.heart attack about three-and-a -half years ago.
His condition prompted a fund-raising effort in
Southern Illinois ,.,:,1( n collected more than
$60,000 in contriouti Jns for his life-saving
operation.
He arrived in Palo Alto in May and anxiously
waited - his health rapidly deterioratina - until
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200 rally against rape
By Jennifer Pbillips
Staff Writer
"By day I live in terror, by
night llive in fright. For as long
as I can remember, a lady don't
go out alone at night.
But I don't accept the verdict,
it's an old one anyway. Cause
nowadays a woman can't even
go out in the middle of the day.
Fight back!"
These words, from the song
"Fight Back" resQunded on the

!~don ~~e ;~~~f ~~~t!~~~re

as about 200 women and men
joined together Saturday night
for a "Take Back the Night"
march and rally.
Tiley came from different
backgrounds and nationalities.
Young &i1d old, male and
it'!l1alp.. So:ne \\omen wore
banners witn the word "Sur·
vivor" indicating they had
survived rape, incest, sexual
assault or harrassment. Others
carried signs denouncing rape.
It was the culmination of
Women's Safety ·... eek, sponsored by the Coalition for
Safety, and the words shouted to
bystanders on The S.rip and
passing cars were c1edr: "Fight
back. Take back the night."
"We want you to leave here
with a new sense of strength and
digpity," said Dinah DeMoss, a
speaker at the rally. "We are
angry at having to avert ou."
eyes from strangers and we're
tired of sexual slurs and
suggestions when we walk down

Men and women marched through Carbondale on against the threat 01 rape and other sexual
Saturday night as a pan 01 the raliy to fight back assaults.
the street. We're tired of being
afraid and sick of hearing
cliches, such as 'she deserved
it.'"
Assisted by the Carbondale
Police Department and SIU-C
Security, the marchers oc·
cupied the north hound left lane
on South Illinois Avenue,
walked on Cherry Str'!et to
University
Avenue,
then

marched to the steps of
Shryock.
Be;;id.:s a few hecklers, the
usual crowd of Saturday night
barhoppers on The Strip expressed surprise anti en·
thusiasm as the mar(,hers
boomed out chants like "One,
two, three, four, we will stop
rape and war," "Stop rape,"
"We'U do our best to stop in-

cest," and "Hey, hey, hey, ho,
patriarchy's got to go."
When passing the Varsity
Theatfe, 418 S. Illinois Ave.,
where an X:rated movie was
being shown, th~ group
denounced pornography and
violence agamst women.
"Some women are hurt for no
See RALLY, Page 3

Woods clean-up
worries faculty
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer

Staff Photo bv NeviUe Lo,""rg
WorLeCII clear aamaglng undergrowth from Thompson ~oods.

Physical Plant crews are
clearing out honeysuckle
undergrowth threatening the
well·being of Thompson
Woods.
Clarence Dougherty. vice
pr.::sident for campus services, saiJ the clean-up
operatil'n is being done to
dear out honeysuckle vines
which are "coo;.ing out the
woods." He said the
operation will "obviously
prolong the life of the woods."
How~ver. some professors
on campus are afraid that

honeysuckle is not the only
th:ng that will be removed
from the woods.
W.D. Kiimstra, director of
the Cooperative Wildlife
Research, said t.hat there is
no way to knuw what impact
the clean-up will have on
wildlife.
Klimstra, a professor in
zoology, said it "could have a
drastic effect" on wildlife in
the woods. He said that the
clean-up has the "potential
for being disasterous" for a
study of squirrels on campus,
which has been going on for
more than 15 years.
'See WOODS, Page 3

~ McFARLIN, Page 3

Grenades
breakup
cease-fire
Associated Pres!
BEIRUT - Despite reports a
cease-fire was to take effect,
U.S. Marines came under
renewed attack near Beirut
airport Sunday evening, suf·
fenng another casualty and
raising the day's toll k three
wounded.
Christian neighborhoods in
east Beirut came under ~eavy
shelling from the Druse and
Syrian-{:ontrolled
mountains
overlooking the capital, the
state radio said.
Marine spokesman Maj.
Robert Jordan said mOl"tar
rounds and rocltet-propeUelt
grenades hit the perimeter of
the Marine base in west Beirut
about 45 minutes after the truce
was supposed to have taken
hold at 7:30 p.m. - 1:36 p.m.
EDT.
Another Marine spokesmar..,
Warrant Officer Charles Rowe,
Mid one Marine was slightly
wounded in the nighttime
barrage as he and the other m.en
again went on their Itighest
state of alert, diving into
bunkers and foxholes.
As th( shells fell, the battleship New Jersey patrolled
offshore in a show oi U.S. naval
might.
State radio said U.S.
presidential envr,y Robert C.
HcFarlane told Lebane.,e
President Amin Gemayei
earlier that all parties had
agreed to a truce, and President
Reagan's national security
adviser, William Clark, told
reporters in New York that an
agreement would be announced
in Damascus.
Reports of an accord to end
hostilities
bet.veen
the
Lebanese army and Syrianbacked militias have persisted
in Beirut for days. But Syria
reportedly had blocked a ceasefire by making new demands on
the Lebanese government.
One of the Marines wounded
around noon Sunday was shot in
the arm by a sniper east of
Beirut airport, Jordan said. The
terminal adjoins the southern
slums where the Shiite Arnal
militia has been fighting. the
See CEASE·FIRE, Page 3

lius says it may be a while
before forces in Leban!)" stop
shooting long enough to hear
that there'll a C4'RII,..flre.

Public etnployees nIfty receive
collective bargaining rights
By John Skwan
Staff Writer
Two bills signed by Governor
Thompsof, Friday are expected
to grant collective bargaining
rights to state universities'
faculty m1d staff plus almost a
half million other Illinois public
employees.
The bills still require approval by the
General
AssemblY. where they are
expected to find little oeposition. If approved, House Bill
1530 would give all Illinois
public school employees <including faculty and staff at
state universities) the rights to
collectively bargain, arbitrate,
and strike c?ffective Jan.1, 1984.
Senate Bill 536 would grant
bargaining rights to all other
state public employees, except
firemen and law enforcement
personnel, and would become
1.. 0.' next July 1. The bills would
affect 429,000 employees
statewidp.
As expected, Union oliicials
lauded the signing of the bills,
as the Illinois Municipal League
and the Illinois Chambe;- of
Commerce criticized them.
Locally.
Herbel·t Donow.
pre5ident of the Jackson County
Central Lah<.~r CO!Andl, was
"delighted" of the signing of the
bills.

"Private employees have had
collective bargaining rights for
fifty years, but finaIIy the
double~standard which excluded public employees from
those same rights has been
eliminated," Donow said.
Donow, an SIU-C English
professor. is also president of
the Carbondale Federation of
University Professors, a
possible bargaining agent
should SIU-C faculty and staff
decide to have collective
bllrgaining here. Donow said
t!le CFUT will soon begin
signing up members in anticipation "f a representation
election.
Another possible bargaining
agent is
tbe American
Association of University
Professors. Higher Education
professor Emil R. Spees,
president of the AAUP, said
that AAUP would be "the most
logical choke" should SIU-C
employees choose a collective
bargaining agent. Donow said
the CFUT plans to meet with the
AAUP to tiiscw:;s possible jOint
repiesentatit.~. The CFUT and
the AAUP have been discussing
collective bargaining since
philosophy professors .10hn
Howie of the AAUP and Garth
Gillan of the CFUT formed a
commi.ttee to work on proposals

concerning the subject in 1973.
B~fore ccllective bargaining
takes place, a unit (which
employees
are
to
be
represented) must be defined,
and then 30 percen; of this unit.
must sign petitions asking for
an election. In the election,
etr.ployees of the unit would
decide whether or not they
wanted collective bargaining,
and if so what group would be
their bargaining agent.
Donow said that in the short

run collective bargaining would
do little more than increase
faculty and staff involvement in
fiscal and academic priority
decision making, In the long
run, thougil, he said bargaining
could result in higher statewide
education budgets and higher
teacher pay.
Rumors that Governor
Thompson would exclude state
university faculty and staff
proved to be false, 'but Thompson did use his amendatory veto
to exclude part-time comrr.unity college employe<:'S from
the bills. The bills also don't
allow collective bargaining for
firemen, state and local police,
supervisors, confidential employees, and others 'such a5
prison
guards,
deemed
"essential to public health and
safety."

Council may announce city manager
for the position before Monday's

By Patrick Williams
Starr Writer

7 p. m. meeting, a contract will

The city council Monday night
may release the name of the
person who will replace retired
City Manager Carroll Fry.
Councilmen
interviewed
candidates for the city
manager's post during a
weekend executive session.
The councfi began meeting
Saturday at 8 a. m. at the
Carbon~le Holiday Inn with six
appncanlc; for the post. The
interviews are the result of a
three month candidate search
conducted by Paul A. Reaume
and Associates of Chicago.
If the counell selects someone

have to be arranged 1md the
winning camiidate will have to
notify his current employer
befort> a name is anr.ounced,
according to Mayor Helen
Westberg
In other business, the council
will act on a response to Central
Illinois Public Service Co. 's
revised conservation plan
submitted Sept. 15 to the Illinois
Commerce Commission.
CIPS first plan, submitted to
the ICC last summer, was
sharply critized by the city as
inadequate. All regulated
utilities in Illinois are required
to submit interim conservation
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Carbondale

plans to the ICC as the result of
an order issued in January.
CIPS's revised plan added
two new possible programs to
the three it had earlier submitted to the ICC. and provided
more detailed economic benefit
analysis of its proposals.
Carbondale Energy Coordinator Hobert Pauls wrote a
critique .-{ the revised plan that
will be subhlitted to the council
Monday. Carbondale is the only
city in the state intervening in
the ICC hearings on the utilities'
proposals.
The critique recommends
that the city urge the ICC to
reject the CIPS proposal.

Marcos troops crush protests
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - President Ferdinand E.
Marcos 0!l Sunday ordered his riot troops to crush all
un~uthorlzed demonstrations, and warned protesting
businessmen they would be tracked down and arrested
He rejected a proposal by Cardinal Jaime L. Sin to share
power with an advisory council and accused priests and nuns
of .t~~hing schoolchildren to hate him.

IRA guerrillas stage prison break
BE~FAsr, Nort!tern Ireland (AP) -

Thlrty-eight rnA

guem~ armed WI~ smuggled weapons shot their way out of

~~u~ty Maze pnson Sunday in the biggest jailbreak: in
;~!::to~lhey killed one guard and wounded six others,

Army helicopters and scores of policemen wi.h tracker dogs

~cn:med around the countryside, recapturing 11 prisoners
Wl~n hours. But
were still at-large late Sunday, police

T!

saId. They were believed headed for the irish border or the
safety of West Belfast's natiol1.alist enclaves.

Official urges U.S.-China dialogue
PEKING (AP) - Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
said Sunday that China and the United States should revive
their strategic dialogue and cooperate militarily to safeguard
world peace.
Weinberger never mentioned the Soviet Union, but his
remarks were consideI'eQ a clear call for resurrection of a
U.S.-China dialogue to counter what Washington and Peking
both call &iviet expansionism.

Continental strands passengers
BOUSTON (AP) - Trav'elers stranded by a sudden
grounding of Continental Airlines swamped other airlines
Sunday while officials of the Texas-based carrier worked out
plans to get some of the planes back in the air.
Continental, which has iost $109 million so far this year $400 million over the l&t four years - and is $650 million in
debt, announced Saturday it is filing for reorganization under
Chapter ! 1 of the federpJ bankruptcy laws.
Formerly the m~tio!l's eighth-largest airline, Continental
announced it will retu..."'Il to the air Tuesd;;.y with flights to 25
cities in the United States, as compared ".1th 78 former routes.
The airline's 28 foreign routes are beitlf~ cut to 25, with three
Mexican destinations being dropped.
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The STUDENT CENTER
CAFETERIA
Introduces "Sandwich by the ounce," The new Student Center sandwich
bar in which you make your own sandwich exactly to your order. And you
pay bv the ounce.
Choice of........ Ham
Tuna
Turkev
Chicken
Cold Cuts
Ham Salada
Roast Beef
And a variety of cheeses

All topped wit~l your
favorite garni5hes... Lettuc~
Tomatoes
Alfalfa Sprouts
Sliced Red Onions
And asaorted pkkles

A!l placed between .... Wheat
Rveor
WhiteBread

The STUDENT CENTER Sandwich Bar
Price. ........................•..... 25¢ an ounce
Hours .................. Monday thru Friday
7 :OOam·l :30pm

~EASE-FIRE·from Page I

McF ARI. IN froln Page 1
until a sUItable donor heart was
found and implanted on Aug. 13.
McFarlin was the 274th
patient to receive a heart
transplant at Stanford Medical
Center since the program was
estahlished in 1968. Since his
cperation, five more people
have had heart transplants at
the facility, which is considered
to be one of the best in the
world.
Heart transplant patients at
Stanford have an 81 percent

survival rate during the first
year following their operations,
according to a hospital
spokeswoman. The second-year
survival rate, she said, is 71
oercent.
. Since the hospital began using
a new treatment involving the
drug cyclosterine in 1980,
survival rates have greatly
improved, she said. She said
that one patient who had a heart
transplant at Stanford in 1970 is
still living.

Lebanese ~rmy for three days.
Row.e saId a secon.d I\Jarme
was hIt by shrapnel m the leg
shortly afterward when a rocket
struck the "Charlie" company
pos,ition on the airport
perimeter.
Th~ spokesmen said a
helicopter new both wounded
m£,n - neither identified -to

"Nearly half of ali women will
be sexually assaulted some
time during their lives," she
told the crowd. "But either
numt>er is too big. We all share
the fear of rape."
Joyce Webb, member of the
Women's Cent~r's Rape Action
Committee, saId things are
starting to happen in the battle
against rape but that "we have
a long way to go."
Now, citizens must put
pressure on legislatures to
change rape laws, raise males
differently a.nd teach women to
be more sensible, she said,
adding that "we're on the
threshold of learning."
Webb said she prefers the
word rape over sexual assault
because "rape is a much
stronger word."
"Whatever works in thp

Moslem allIes in southern
Beirut shelled and machinegunned Lebanese army and
Marine positions.
Lebanon state radio said
Palestinian guerrillas were
helping the Druse fighters and
that government troops ~ere
firing back with tanks and
automatic weapons.

WOODS from Page 1
Robert Mohlenbroc~,
professor of ~otany, ~ald
some plants which are unlq'Je
to the area may be eliminated
from the woods. For
example, Thompson Woods
has the only known arum
plant in Illinois, he said.
Gerald Coorts, chairman of
the Plant and Soil Science
Department, said "There are
some species that could be
completely removed or
killed."
He said witch hazel, coffee
bean trees, pawpaw trees,
dogwood and redbud trees
. are all present in the woods,
which he said is convenient
for teaching purposes.
Klimstra, Mohlenbrock and
Coorts all said they were not
contacted concerning the
clean-up effort.
"I am very disturbed that
no one bothered to contact
any of us who had a vested
interest in what is out there,"
s:>' j Klimstra-. "Not one word
was said to us regarding this
activity."
Mohlenbrock said, "It
would have been common
courtesy for those people to
contact us."
Coorts remarked, "There
should have been a meeting
in which a plan could have
been worked out."
Dougherty said his office

RALLY from Page 1
other reason than that thev're
women," said Lynn Otterson,
another rally speaker. She said
10 (Jercent is a conservative
figure for the number of women
sexually assaulted some time
during their lives but, because
women can now report assaults
to groups like the Women's
Center, the figure appears to be
closer to 35 or 40 percent.

the American warship Iwo Jima
offshore for medical treatment,
but their conditions were
described as good.
The 887-foot New Jersey,
w~ich can hurl a one· tOil she~120
miles, reached the south BeIrut
coast early Sunday as Druse
militiamen in the Syrian-held
mountains and their Shiite

courts is fine," she said,
referring to the re..ent change
in the Iilinois statute of the word
rape to sexual assault. "But the
word rape gets more attention."
Megha Rizen, campus safety
representative in Women's
Services, led the group in songs
about the need to fight against
rape and told the crowd,
"Newspaper stories always say
the victim was unharmed. They
don't mention that a woman's
spirit is harmed."
Another highlight of the rally
was a presentation by Shirlene
Holmes, an SIU-C graduate
student in theater, of the "Ain't
I A Woman" speech from the
one-person
play
about
Sojourner Truth, a woman who
fought for the rights of blacks
and women throughout her life
during the 18OOs.
In closing the evening,
DeMoss urged the crowd to tell
their friends about the rally,
bring a friend to the next rally
so the attendance would double,
and al\swer the call for
volurteers in the community
"to make the world safe for
women."

I

11111

has attempted to work with
a~ademic units for the past
eIght years to come up with a
management program for the
woods. However, he said no
plan could ever be agreed
upon.
This time, he said faculty
were not consulted about the
clean-up.
"We went ahead hoping
that we could cause a
minimum of hardship with
research being done," he
said.
Mohlenbrock said that until
about five years ago, a
Natural Areas Committee
existed to consider such
projects
on
campus.
Mohlenbrock said that he,
Coorts and Weaver would
contact the president's office
in an attempt to reinstate the
committee.
Klimstra, Mohlenbrock and
Coorts all agreed that some
course of action needed to be
taken in the woods.
"The honeysuckle is
terrible stuff. It needs to be
controlled, no doubt about
it," said Coorts.
Dougherty said another
reason tor !he clean-up is to
improve the safety of the
wcods. The presence of dead
and rotting trees creates
hazards, such as falling
limbs, he said.

I

"There are many de3d
trees still standi,ng in the
-woods, all of which will be cut
, down
and
removed,"
Dougherty said. Crews will
not cut down any live trees
he said.
'
By cleaning out the thick
undergrowth, Dougherty said
blind spots will also be
eliminated, reducing hiding
places for potential attackers.
Another benefit of the
clean-up, he added, will be
the increased effectiveness of
existing lights in the woods.
Dougherty said there arc
no plans at this time to
upgrade or add to the lights in
the woods, but said that the
lights that are in place will
have more effect because of
the reduced interference
from brush.
Physical Plant crews have
been working on the clean-up
project for about three
weeks,
according
to
Dougherty.
The university acquired the
10.4 acres of woods from
Lovina Thompson for $6,374
in 1940 with an "understanding" that the woods
would be left in their natural
state, Coorts said
T.le University installed
lights and paths in the wood3
in 1953.
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YOUR HAIR.... YOUR STRONGEST
srrARTING POINT
-=

Two New Reasons
To Eat At Ponde~rosa
FAMll..Y NIGHT
Monday & Tuesday After 4 P.M.

Chopped
Steak
Value Meal

Ribeye
Steak
Value Mea

$1.99

$2.49

• Includes Baked Potato, Roll with Butter
• Unlimited Sdad Bar
• Unlimited Refi!!:; un Coffee & Soft Drinks

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday - Saturday 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Chopped
Steak
Value Meal

Rib eye
Steak
Value Meal

$1.99

$2.49

.

• Includes Baked Potato, Roll with Butter
Unlimited Salad Bar
• Unlimited Refills on Coffee & Soft Drinks

In K-Mart Plaza
across
from
University Mall

At PartIcipating Steak houses

I
I
I
I
•

~ 4!~'
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--~------~~----~-~---~---At The HAIR LAB
Bring In This Ad For Free Shampoo & Conditioner Samples When You
Buy A Conditioning Treatment
715 S. University
(on the island)
(Good While Supply Lasts).
529-3905
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I
I

~-----------------~----~---~
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Opinion & Gommentary
End the Saluki myth
MANY PEOPLZ seem to perpetuate a myth of mediocrity about
SIU-C football. But it's a safe bet that those are the people who
baven't seen a Salulti game in a 'VIiIile.
What we've seen in 1981, 1982 and the first four games of this
season is enough to stretch what's left of that myth past the
br~ing point.
Coach Rey Dempsey's Salukis have been respected contenders
for Missouri Valley Conference glory for the past two seasons. At
times they have shown excellence - rebounding, for example, from
three straight losses at the outset of the 1981 season to wir. seven of
their last eight games. At times they have had their pr Jble ns, as
well - losing four games in a row after a sizzling start in )982 to
drop ou.t of contention for the MVC title.
YET THE SALUKIS have earned respect in the Valley, If DOt in
the SIU-C community. Thirteen wins and nine losses in two seasons
is not a sign of mediocrity - certainly no opposing team goes into a
game against SIU-C expecting to blow the SalukiS off the field.
The Salukis are doing their best to build a winning tradition, and
they need the support of fans at SIU-C and around Southern Dlinois
.. to do it. The final blow to that myti1 of mediocrity may be the
arousal of enough fan support to fill McAndrew Stadium - not just
at one key game, but at every home game.

-Short 8hots,--

--~tterS-----
DE should give Sox fans some hype

In 1959, there was much
rejoicing and excited talk
among Chicagoans. Twentyfour years later, after many ups
and downs (mostly downs), the
Chicago White Sox find
Instead of relying on a committee's suggestions for elimination of themselves strong contenders
some General Studies classes, the administration should let for the American League
students decide which classes should be cut. After all, who knows pennant.
Many people of this age were
more about cutting classes than a student? - Lisa Nichols.
not around in 1959 to witness the
hype exhibited by Chicagoans.
And now, far away from the
"Windy City," many loyal Sox
fans are being deprived of that
experience to a ~rtain extent.
This season is coming to a finish
for many team~1 except the
White Sox. And mey have not
The people who don't give blood because they believe they might
catch AIDS are the same people who hold a garage sale in February
because some groundhog didn't see his shadow. - Bruce Kirkham.

juc;t "rppt into first either.
The Sox exploded into first
place several weeks ago and
instead of holding fast or
relinquishing their lead, they
climbed 16 and one-half games
over their nearest foes.
ThE' problem is, when do the
loyal Sox fans find out the
results? A day or two later for
some. Many White Sox fans are
not up to date every day as they
might have otherwise been at
home. Sox fans should n<>t be
deprived despite the ):>r()-St.
Louis ratio.
A simple small scoreboard of
Sox results and status of their
position could easily be ac-

commodated on the Daily
Egyptian's sport page. Some
fans have waited too long ... and
what else is a school paper for?
It ,'reates an interest; this
seems to be prominent interest
among many. It is something
that many students can touch
upon also.
1 feel that despite its nonschool relation. it should ~ part
of our paper -- at least :.ill the
Sox are WOl'ld Champions or
just a succe& in their history.
How about adding a little hYJ:-B
for us Chicagoans?
Go Sox! From a loyal Cub fan.
- Gregg Bosnak, Freshman,
Journalism.

Some ways to use that bike ticket cash

tr"\

If"")

"Hey, did you hear the one about the black,
the woman, the two Jews and the cripple ."

It appears that the SIU
parking division has created a
new source of revenue for it's
greediness ... bicvcle tickets.
Like all the rest of you, I've seen
mar.y distributed lately. It must
be a serious crime to lock your
bike to a chain when there is nol
adequate space on the racks
provided. What's a student
supposed to do when there is
suc!! a shortage? Don't tell me,
I know the reply. Walk to
campus from some absurd
distance or lock your bike up at
the Hac Center when your das::
is at Tech. Good answer, good

answer!
Wf'l! I have some ideas that
you cOlljj IJse the extra revenue
for First of all. I think the
Saluki Patrol should be
strategically placed in all
parking lots to prevent certain
idiots from opening their car
doors into others', leaving a big
chip. Violators may be
prosecuted.
Second. offi-::ers could patrol
all yield signs and attempt to
prevent a collision between car
and pedestlian. Another good
possibility. Finally. I think the
Sflluki Patrol should be placed

all over campus streets beating
the daylights out of people
riding their bikes down the left
side of the street. They deserve
it!
I realize these suggestions
aren't vour basic conservative
views on how to budget new
revenue. but if implemented.
they would make most of
society happier. This would
more than offset the negative
effects all those tickets h~ve on
us students. Case closed. Daniel A. Feiwell, Senior.
Administrative Sciences.
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IWe rely on talents of foreign students
By Phillip MilaDO
Student Writer
RECENTLY, a lot of students on campus have
made remarks about our bountiful supply of internatIonaJ students. They say that international
students have DO business being here if they are
making it harder fer American students to get into
certain curricula, and consequently to get the jobs
they want.
Are foreign students making it harder for American
students by pushing them out of the lucrative
technical fields and other curricula? Or are foreign
students here because of a lack of American students
in these fields, especially at the graduate level?
If the latter is true, foreign students are a necessity
00 campus - virtually keeping some }X'Clgrams alive.
In addition, they are helping American colleges and
universities deal with what the National Association
for Foreign Student Affairs says is "great difficulty in
finding qualified individuals holding doctorate
degrees to fill teaching and research positiOllS."

WE NEED foreil!D students. They present an opoortunity for the sheltered American student to experience idean, wlues and customs unknown to him
before, or perhaps skimmed over in a textbook.
Pap t, Daily EIJlItiaD. September . , 1183 .

On the practical side, foreign students fill a gap that
has been created by a shortage of trained Americans
in the high-tech fields. Since 1979, four of every 10
engineering graduate students have come from
foreign countries, and half of all engineering doctorates earned in the U.S. have been earned by foreign
students.
We must rely on this pool of talent as a source of
young faculty. If foreign students weren't here, ~e'd
have a critical shortage of engineering and techrucal
professionals, according to educators and industry
groups.

AT THE OTIlERend of the scale, though, we cannot
exist with such a great depender:ce on foreign stude!lts
- especially if in the near f~ure ~ore of the~ decIde
to re'Cum to their own countries WIth degrees m hand.
Further studies by American universities on the
environmental, social, an rl econo~ic i~pac~. of
foreign students on this country and Its UDlverslties
are needed.
If it is found that Ameri(';.n students aren't entering
the high-tech fields sim!)ly because of a lack of interest, diverting money from these progr~ to more
popular fields for Amen{"ans may prove disastrous, as
foreign students will take U!eir business elsewhere,
creating the critical shortage mentioned earlier.

(F, ON THE other hand, it is found that Americans
aren't entering these fields at the graduate level
because of the competition from foreign students, or
because demand at the bachelor's degree level is so
intense that graduate degrees just aren't worth it,
whose fault is that?
Foreign students pay through the proverbial nose to
study here, and experience just as much difficulty in
getting into schools here as we do. Apparently, they
are more competitive and are willing to take the
''risk'' of graduate education.
This country quite possibly needs to make the
graduate degree worth more if Americans are to be
expected to continue on to that level of education.
MANY FOREIGN students aren't attending SIU-C
for the sheer fun of it. Malaysian students in the
Aviation Technology program must be here. Malaysia
buys its military aircraft from the U.S., and under
FAA rules, all aircraft built in the U.S. must be
repaired by repairmen trained in the U.S. under a
specific program.
So the next time you see one of the more than 325,000
foreign students in this country walking across
campus, consider whether c; not you'd be in the
curriculum you're in if it weren't for him. Take them
all away, and we'd be in serious trouble.

Fleslltones play '60s
Peace Project to stage benefit
rock with danceahle beat
By John Schrag
Staff Writer

By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor
Sixties rock and roll is not
dead. It's alive and well, with a
ft.w modifications, via the
Fleshtones.
The group produces a sount"!
that doesn't quite fit into any
current categories of new
music. It's not straight rock and
roll, but a energetic, spicy
combination of heavy metal
s~und with riffs and phrases
dIrectly from British invasion
groups of the '60s like The
Animals, combined with a
thrash.ing drum beat to make it
danceable, and ~piced up with
features in harmonica aild alto
sax.
About 300 people gathered in
the Roman Room of the Student
Center Saturday to hear this
New York-based group and do
the only thing there was to dodance. ~ •. " .
The F1e§htones are on t/)ur
promoting their new LP,
"Hexbreaker," which may
have more connotations than
they anticipated, because its
been a tour filled with vehicle
break downs and natural
disaster.
The gig they were supposed to
play in Texas was flooded out.
"We must have gotten the Gods
mad at us," bassist and vocalist
Jan Marek Pakulski said
jokingly back stage.
But the road-weary group,
two clad in psychedelic-era
tunics and haircuts, didn't let
fatigue get to them during their
performance, however. They
played over an hour of non-stop,
high-energy music. Guitarist
Keith Streng, lead vocalist,
organ ...1d harmonica player
Peter Zaremba and Pakulski
even jumped off stage a couple
times to share a few dance
moves with the crowd.
The Fleshtones' music has a
heavy, diverisifed guit~r
foundation. Alternating
features on alto sax by Gordon
Spaeth and harmonica features
by Spaeth and Zaremba gave
the group a sound that emerged
as much more than just heavy
metal.
The
continuous
thrashing drum beat, played by
Bill Milhizer, did become
monotonous,' however. He
rarely departed from the same
beat.
This is the group's fourth
jaunt through the nation. Their
music has reached the
perimeters of the country,
playing in Los Angeles and
opening for the Go-Go's there,
and playing gigs as far north as
Minneapolis, and Madison,
Wis., where they've drawn a
substantial group of loyal
followers.
The reception here was

c:A

GRevlew
"marvelous," Pukulski said.
"Cullege shows are always
good. UnCortunately for them,
the college audience is about the
only group that's exposed to
their music.
"We have trouble getting
major airplay. We don't fit into
the categories of older, more
established rock stations, and a
lot of the new stations, their new
music Cormat is all Duran
Duran," Pakulski said.
The group is rated in the top
five among college stations
Se~

TONES. Page Ii

The Mid-America Peace
Project is broke. WorsE: than
that, it's in debt - about $1,000
in debt. So, members of the
group are going to do the only
logical thing: They're thl ~wing
a ~rty.
On Monday 'ight MAPP is
sponsoring a I> 'efit at Hangar
9, complete with music, door
prizes and "mini-auctions."
Three bands have donated t!leir
talents and several Carbondale
merchants have donated items
to be given away and auctioned,
Joyce Fry, the group's
treasurer said.
Providing
musical
entertainment for the event,
which starts at 8 p.m., will be
Nick Flesh and the Young
Americans, Critical Mass and

After Dark. Stanley Davis, a
folk singer Crom Lick Creek,
will also do some pluckin' and
strummin'. Admission is $1.50.
Fry said that she and other
members of the local peace
organization asked several

~:~~e~~~n!f a1~":s\eafi~h!~

gladly complied.
Included in the items to be
auctioned are a free bicycle
tune-up from Campus Cycle, a
Hackey Sack Crom the Barefoot
Cobler, a book backoock from
Gusto's, a $5 gift certi!icate
Crom Cristaudo's Bakery and
two filets mignons from Arnold's Market.
The group is in debt about
$600 Cor the trip it sponsored to
Washington, D.C., for the

Martin. Luther King Jr. march
last month. Fry said MAPP also
owes some publishing ..:ompanies money for educational
materials it obtained to
distribute to local teachers.

She said that right now the
group has 62 cents in its
checking aceOi.!nt. Other fundraising events being considered
are another benefit later this
year and a "Dance for Disarmament" marathon.
In addtion to working
themselves out of the red. Fry
said the group h:"s other events
planned. A workshop on nonviolence is scheduled Cor Oct.2,
she said, to commemoriite the
birthday of Mahatma Gandhi.
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Keith Streng plays Ilia guitar ID . he Roman Room
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because, "they !mow what's
going on," Pakulski said.
The group's efforts may 1iot
be in vain. It may be a slow
crawl getting recognition, but
the crawl h.lS led them to
producing a "Hexbreaker
Dance Contest" in San Diego for
M-TV's program "Cutting
Edge, " which airs the last
Sunday nf every month.
The group started playin~

togewtlr m '76 because "of how
bad everything else was ' in the
music scene, Zaremba said.
Their sound comes off very '608oriented, but Zaremba says tnt:
group does not have a nostalgic
feeling for that era.
"It's just that that's where we
thought it went off the track,"
Zaremba said, referring to the
musical progression of the eariy
'70s. Althought it may be hard to

Faner ltluseum features
two Egyptian exhibits
An exhibit of weavings by
Egyptian children will open
Monday in the University
Museum.
Photograpbs of Egypt by
Eugene Moehring, museum
CW"a~ of exhibits, will also be
OIl display.
~ty

~Jl!i!Stri~

woven by

childl'en livmg m the ancient
village of Harrania in the
shadow of Egypt's Great
Pyramids of Giza will be
displayed in the Museum's
Faner Hall North Gallery.
The tapestries are the product
of an experiment begun 30 years
ago by the late Ramses WissaWassef, a French-educated
Egyptian
architect
who
believed that the potential for
artistic creativity begins at an
early age.
He established a workshop in
Harrania where chlldren were
given wool, linen, cotton and
simple veget..'lble dyes and
turned loose to create whateve.~
d¥.:y wanted on simple wooden
looms.
The experirr.ent turned into
an artistic and fmc.ncial sue·
~. Many of the workshop's
~-narte. members have gone on
to successful careers as
weavers.
David Williams of Sonoma,
Calif., spon.<;OI' of the exhibit,
"Contemporary Egyptian
Tapestry."
In
connection
~:ith
Moehring's
exhibit
of
photographs, a multi-image
slide projection with coordinaled sound, "Hymn to
Osiris," will be presented at
0:30p.m. Monday. Williams will
lecture about the tapestries at 7

p.m. !,;fonday in the Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hall.
There will be a reception from 6
to 8 p.m.
The exhibit is supported by
funds from the Museum and Art
Galleries Association.
Exhibit hours will be 9 a' . to
3 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
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believe from listening to them,
both Zaremba and Pakulski
said the group was heavily
influenced by disco, but, they
said, they never do it overtly
"We're tryrri,fIo-relIne what
we'r~ doing. We re trying to
avoid a lot of thing'l, rather than
have a very clear target,"
Pakulski said. "We're trying to
find a common thread from all
sorts of different music."
The Fleshtone's exposure has
not been restricted by coastal
waters. One of their first
records W"IS recorded in Lon·
don, even th?ugh Zaremba said
they "hate our guts" over there.
The group has gained wide
popularity in France and
Scotland. "Hexbreaker" may
turn gold in France. Or:ly
400,000 are required to be sold
for a record to turn gold there.
HWe've realized that as we've
been going along that the people
who have listened to us have
been our friends and have been
influenced by our stuff, and
many of them have hit the top
40. We don'tfeel bad becliuse we
know we're there. If we hit top
40 it will be great - The record
CI tlpany sure would like us to,"
Zaremba said.

Gang of Four to appear at Shryock
The radIcal lYriCS and potent vocalists Alpha Anderson and
~usic of Gang <>f Four will Brenda White, who also sang on
mvade Shryock Auditorium at 8 the album.
;:l.m. Tuesday Oct. II.
The ~ngland·based group,
Tickets for the concert are $9
now trImmed to three memo and $10, and go on sale at 7 a.m.,
bers, is touring to promote its Tuesday, Sept. 27 at ~i1e Student
fourth and latest LP, "Hard." Center Central Ticket Office.
T~e album has been selected by The Gang of Four is an SPC
Billboard magazme as one of its Consorts pres<?lltation.
pop album picks.
Gang of Four's music is Ix!st
described ~s non·synthetic
because they refuse to conform
to dance or new music trends.
The group's lyrics always make
'fa
MQ.~10·OQ.'.1S),IJ·OO
a statment about what is
happening around us.
Goin' All the W..,
A synthesis (if black soul
R,
N.on{6.'50L15) a IS
metallic guitar and dense Iyri~
content is displayed on "Hard"
which is European slang f~r
good, solid dance music.
The 19bJ "Hard" tour will
feature founding members
Andrew Gill on guitar and
vocals.. Jon King, vocals and
melodica, and Sara Lee on bass.
The group will travel with a full·
~omp~ement backing band,
!Deluding Steve Goulding on
drums (formerly of The
Rumour lind Lene Lovich) and
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Student Center Central
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Mortuary science students .given awards
Seven mortuary sC"ience
students in the School of
Technical
Careers
were
awarded scholarships on Sept.
14 at a meeting of the Quad
Counties Funeral Direc!ors
Association.
Huffman Funeral Home (If
Carbondale awarded $.')o(J 10
Cathy Laughlin. Troy
Larry Hughes Scholarship or

Marion awarded $500 to Michael
Morrison, Lockport.
Egyptian Funeral Directors
Association awarded S600 to
both Geoffrey Hurd, Knoxviile
and HC'idi Eastman. Galesburg.
Officer Funeral Home of East
Louis awarded $.')00 to
Timothy u-ek. Danville.
SI.
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By Terry L.evecke
Entertainment Editor

Take a walk through the
woods in Mitchell (;allery in
Quigley Hall. Works by
r'rofessor Kathryn !'aul of the
Cinema and Photography
Department present an intimate look at the wilderness of
Tasmania, Australia.
The exhibit, which will be
open until Nov. 7. takes minute
bits of landscape and makes
them into works of art. The
photography is printed in basic
black-and-white
format.
Gelatin Silver. and Palladium,
a method used at the turn oi the
rentury.
The Palladium process offers
a soft, antique-looking print.
which is created with a special
emulsion and exposed in the snn
from a 4-by 5 inch negative. She
presented several negatives in
succession to create one im .. ~p.
Paul taught in the School of
Art at the Univeristy of
Tasmania in Hobart, from the
summer of 1980 to summer of
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"Pratically no one krJOws
where Tasmania is, and I admit
if the ad J answered had not
said. 'Positions teaching Art in
Australia,' I would not have
known either," Paul said
Tasmania is located on the
small island off the Australia
mainland.
The exhibit is .a "butterfly
collection of wha~ I loved
there," she said. "It presents
the feeling of beauty in untouched landsc~pe with a sense
of mystery."
The exhibit represents about
six months of work Paul did
during her visit. The printing
was made po--..sible by a grant
from the Illinois .~rts Council.
Pau! was awarded a fellowship
from the National Endownlent
for the Arts to continue
photographing landscapes in
this country.
Pa'il will work on landscape
shooting in Southern Illinois.
South Dakota. and Arizona.
When working in Australia.
Paul said she woul[l usually
"isit an area once or Iwice and
become familiar with it he fore
taking her cameras.

AVAILABLE

~.

"I photographed like an

explorer
who
collects
specimens to sho"" what is
typical of a strange land." she
said. "In this way, the slIbject
was more important than innovation or Pf:rsonal style. and
my approach was documen,
tary."
Much of the foliage that Paul
captured is unique to thaI land,
and some is verv similar to
forests Southern 'Illinois. The
exhibit presents landscapes in a
perspective that appears
almost more pleasing Ihan
when seen first hand.
Paul received a hachdor's
degr·:e in 1970 from the
University of Florida and a
master's degree in 1973 rrom
Arizona StatE'.
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'Do,,,n Under' photos
are exhibited at Mitchell

The Illinois Funeral Directors
Association will award two $500
scholarships during the spring
semester.
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Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Katherine Paul with ber Tasmania photography exhibit.

Davison-Fuiton Funeral
Chapels of Peoria awarded $500
to Darryl Schrodt, Canton.
LeRoy Schmidt Memorial
Chapel of East Peoria awarded
$500 to Rick Gant, Decatur.

Fri.,
Oct. 7
8:00pm
$10.00
$ B.50

Hear two ilf the most critically and
popularly acclaimed singersongwriters of our time in the
acoustical excellence of Shryock
Auditorium!

FRIDA) t\\SATURDAY

7 &9:15pmFri. Mat. 3pm
IAN REIING'S ~

BONDoor

lEW
BlEBIGII
B!GrIYE
EISEMBLE
Sat., Oct. 8, 8:00pm
.$8.50, 7.00,6.00

~
/-':".

A.

Shryock Auditorium
Box office ';>pen Mon-Fri: 11:30
a.m.' 6:00 p.m. Mail and credit
card phone orders. Mon· Fri:

This Celebrity Series production brings
to life the sym:opated compositions of
Scott Joplin, along with the ragtime
rhythms of Eubie Blake, Stravinsky and
Debussy, all perform~ with great style
and humor by this 12-member orchestra.

.8:00 a.m. ' 6:00 p.m. Call iblliJ
453-3378.
Daily Egyptian. September 28, 1983, Page 7
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Thousan,ds of shoppers find
trash turns tLl treasure at sale
By Dave Saelens
Start Writer

("reature with a hody made
up of shopping bags and a
lampshade for a head stopped
Oil its way cut of the arena
parking lot Saturday afternoon
to ask f~ directions.
The cnature asked an eightlegged canoe walking down the
sidewalk to point it in the
direction of the Student Center.
Anyon~
. watching . this
scene, as W(-D as a variety of
other "alit,ns" walking around
the southeast end of campus,
may hav.C! wondered if
Halloween had arrived ~rly in
Carbondale. But what actu.~lly
arrived was the 13th AI. 'Iual
Carbondale
Chamber
of
Commerce Auction and Yard
Sale.
Clutching the treasures they
"stole" rather than bought, the
crowd 'Of about 10,000 people
wandered i.., and out of the more
than 300 booths which offered
everything (rom antique kitchen tools and stained glass
backgammon tables to artificial
Staff Photo by NeviUe Loberg
Christmas trees and Hank Students look over yard sale items at the Arena, Saturday.
Williams records.
"You can frod a little bit of
just about anything you'd antique glass, others could not bids on this box containing two
want," was bow Stephanie te;ir tnemselves away from million plastic bags?"
Edwards of Carterville referred tables containing a variety of
When the smoke cleared, Bill
to the sale.
plants.
Burns of Carbondale walked
As the crowd slowly circled
All heads in one section of the away with .he box of baggies for
the parking lot eyeing the crowd looked up as 'I plastic $15, claiming he was going to
booths arranged in a large bird sailed past and landed in a use most of them as water
circle, booth operators either pile of vintage clothes. The bombs.
called to the crowd to buy their flying mechanical birds, billed
Some people just can't resist
, merchandise, C''- sat back and as having a 500-year-old design, a bargain.
proudly displayed their hand- were being sold by BOriS
Even residents of Carbondale
made crafts.
Tamoszewicz of Valier.
who hadn't re.<;f.:!rverl a booth at
"So far today we've sold the yard ~le got into the act.
Behind one table piled with
numerous bandmade quilts ab'lUt 70," he said as he wound Jenny Bartoline and Jeanne
proudly stood Hilda Koester of up the bird for another flight. Turner walked through the
Evansville. Although this was
While half of the crowd cir- crowd trying to give away two
her first year at the yard sale. cled the lot eyeing the yard sale kittens.
sbe brought with her several merchandise, another more
"No dorms, and you must
adventurous crowd attended the have a note with your parents
years work worth of quilts and it was evident that she auction where items donated by permission," llartoline said.
enjoyed the amount of attention local merchants such as a
Toward the end of the day,
the crowd was giving her booth. pinball machine, a one year cri~ of "We lost our lease" and
Donald Asbury of Du Qwin membership to the Egyptian "Everything must be sold to the
watched the crowd pick through Sports Center and a five-foot- bare walls" c&me from a booth
bis table of more than 2,COO tall statue of Jack Daniels were run by a group of independent
books. Ac;hury said he com~ to auctioned throogout the day. students.
At one point in the auction, the
the sale every year and brmgs
"All the clothes you can stuff
crowds readied itself for a into a bag for only 50 cents,"
the books he obtains from a
book exchange in Du Quoin.
flurry of bids as 3Qctioneer Dick said Mike Nadolski, an official
"We have lots of fun here Hunter of Carbondale an- "salesman" of the group.
selling things, but we buy things nounced, "Let's auction sorne
As the crowd began to thin,
too, " he said while taking booze."
booth operators started packing
. bel g' g
h
t
Later in the day, items sucb Up th elr
change from a patron buying a
ID s, per aps 0
few slightly worn paperbacks. as T-shirts and a case of green save for theonsale
next year.
As mothers in the crowd beans were auctioned, and th" D~~b~wnk ~;s f~~~t~~d ~,I}~U
skillfulJy guided their children bids really flew when Hunter
away from tables laden with asked the crowd, "What are the proi>ably come to the next one."
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BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic
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SALE
Show off your hair with a new
perm from Headlines and save
money at the same time. For
$32 you receive a cut, perm
and style. All recjUlarly $40.

Also carefree curls. Regularly
$55 now $43. September 26October 1.
Call 457 -2612 for an appointment Walk-Ins welcome.

STYLISTS: KYLE,

headI-Ines
ERVA,TIM,&AMY

I

lJll E. Walnut, Carbondale

Office in the Parlt. Suite 10
MDrt-Fri 9-5. Th-F 9-8

STY LIN GSA LON
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y.:
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H there's a heavy object that
needs to be moved, maybe you
don't want to wait for help to
move it. This con happen when
you're rearranging furniture
Of' if a heavy box or some other
object is in your way. Unfortun.
ately, this .nay lead to back
injuries. You may not notice
the pain right away, but when
It persists, that's when you
need help.
,'ccording to one survey,
sprains and strains of the bock
ere the third major cause of
limited activity. Only heart·
. c!isease and arthritic conditions
surpass back problems_ Each

Do you have. quedlon'
II
Write or CCI •••

year, more than a million men,
women, and children suffer
bock injuries. And ma,.., of
them are caused by Iifth'9
heavy objects.
There's an art to lifting. Rule

618-45N1t27

number one is not to lift anything too heavy without help.
Rule number two is to plant
your f_t about a foot apart,
squat down, and k_p your
spine straight before you lift
with your arms in close to your
body. And you should lift with
legs, thighs, arms, and
shoulders, never with your
back.
And, whenever you suffer
back pain, the most important
Nle of all is to get the chiropradic t1"eotm-"t you need.

DrCarbol~o~
S' White
CIa·
~,.tiC":......
"'H.......... ""' ....
"ft1!!!1.:!.Mn9
';""'Ion
.................. I1l • ...... S2901
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Students get 'real' experience
in public relations activities

generic

copies

Bv John Stewart

SA\..t \

Staff Writer

~~
mu~J!r~,,.,

aoc:umentfeP.de'

The Public Relations Student
Society of America offers
students professional experience. job placement opportunities. field trips. case
compfotitions. and a ('hance to
attend national and district
conferences.
This fall PRSSA plans to
restructure its Pyramid Public
Relations Agency. which was
formerly independent. according to Marla Shoop. PRSSA
president. Pyramid. PRSSA's
three-year-old agency. offers
hands-on
experience
in
promotion, brochure and advertisement design, fundraising
and public opinion research,
Shoop said.
The PRSSA is the student
branch
of
a
national
professional organization, the
Public Relations Society of
America. The local student
{,~<lDter is sponsored by the St.
Louis PRSA professional
chapter.
Locally, the Raymond D.
Wiley chapter (named for the
SIU-C speech professor who
founded it) has two advisers.
Glynn Young, a public relations
practitioner for Monsanto in St.
Louis, is PRSSA's professional
adviser, and Dr. Elizabeth
Lance, professor in tl.e
department of Spe£Ch Communication is the chapter's
faculty adViser.
Since there is co formal
licensing
as
in
other
Staff Photo by David McChesney
professions, the PRSSA serves
to develop and ensure skills in
Marla
Shoop,
president
of
the
Public
Relations Student Society.
members before they join the
public relations professional
organization, PRSA, Shoop Sam Black, a London native and Chicago, St. Louis, and
said.
past president of the In- Washington, amongst other
ternational Public Relations places. Students also intern for
PRSSA will sponsor a "pro- Association, to give the key-note local community organizations
am day" on Oct. 20, where speech.
and campus departments while
students go to Sl. Louis, meet
they go to school. PRSSA
public relations professionals,
The PRSSA chapter received faculty advisor Elizabeth l.arlCp.
and learn about actual public its charter in 1973, just three is the internship coordil1atQr
relations practice.
Four years after. the Public Relations
members will attend the PRSSA speciali2:ation was started
The
public
relations
national convention in New through the Department of specialization is unusual at SIUYork Oct. 23.
Speech, Shoop said. The C in it is taught through the
specialization is currently Department of Speech. at many
Last February the PRSSA under review before Ac- other universities public
Midwest district conference creditation Council of the relations is through journalism
was eld at SIU-C, and the Educators in Journalism and or business, Lance said. The
cha pter was host to i50 students Mass Communication, Shoop curriculum is business oriented,
as students are required to take
from nine universities. SIU-C said_
marketing. administrative
won the display contest for a
layout on the chapter's acThe PRSSA helps and en- science, Olnd accounting or
tivities during the previous courages members to get in- computer science. There are
year. Shoop was the coordinator terships in public relations. currently 190 students in publi..:
of the conferenr.e, and brought SIU-C inte~ have worked in relations

not a lot of flash ... just great copies.

I

717 S. Illinois. Carbondale

457-2223

Otr. FRIED CHICKEN
CHOICE ROAST BEEF
JUICY MEATLOAF

Pku ,!/OWteluuce f!I~/,;,ee:
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Potatoes - Green Beans - Slaw

Corn Pudding - Bean Salad
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Campus Briefs

International soccer
tourney begins Oct. 15
By Charles Victor
Starr Writer
With two successful tournaments under its belt the International Students Council is
girding itseU to g;:t SIU's third
International Soccer Tournament underway.
The ISC has set up an
organizing committee under the
chairmanship of Jack Prasai, a
political science major from
Nepal and is seeking entries
from interested countries.
The tournament is sl~ted to
begin on Oct. 15 and I1e completed by the end of November.
Closing date for entries and the
first captains meeting has been
set for Oct. 3.
The last two tournaments
held in fall '82 and spring '83
were won by the team from
Malaysia. Aris Kotsioris,
president of the ISC said,
"Other countries are spoiling to
break
the
Malaysian
domination and we are expecting an exciting tournament
this year."
The past tournaments did
have occassional flaring of
tempers but Prasai said he wa~
aware of the possiblity of
conflict. "Since it involves so
many different countries the
tournament is bound to have its
political problems," he said,
"but we will resist all political
pressures and keep the tournament to a technical level of
play."
To ensure smooth running
Prasai said the tournament wiII
be run according to the
Federation of International
Football Association rules.
FIFA is the international
governing body for soccer.
Kotsioris added that there
would be a disciplinary committee "but we don't expect
much trouble."
Kotsiorll' Sf.id the purpose of
the games IUS to promote the
"sporting friendships" of
students from diffc·~nt parts of
the world assembled at SIU.
"The main objective is not to
win but to take part, not to
conquer but to fight well," he
stressed. The tournament held
twice a year is co-sponsored by
the ISC, the Heal";, Service and
Intramural Sports.
According to Kotsioris 'nere
will be some small changes in
tournament rules this year.
"While we will still allow only
one team from each member
country, this year we will allow
members who cannot field a full
team to combine with other
member countries," he said.
"We would also like to see great

SALUKI SADDLE ClubEquestrian Team memhers
interested in the trip tr. the St.
Louis National Charity Horse
Show should attend the team
meetingat6p.m. Monday in the
Thebes Room.

soccer playing countries like
Britain and France who are not
directly represented in the ISC
to field combined teams too,"
he added.

TilE
FIN,\NCIAL
Management SOCiety will have
guest speakers from Bancgroup
& Co. at 7 p.m. Monday !II the
Illinois Room. Deregulation of
the American banking system
and careers in banking will be
discussed.

Of the 12 to 14 teams expected
to participate Kot,ioris hopes
there will be an Arr.erican team
included. "It would be great if
we had an American team this
year. Registration forms can be
obtained from the Office of
Interna tional Services." he
said.

FLAG FOOTBALL tournament entries close at 11 p.m.
Monday at the Recreation
Center Information Desk. Late
entries with a 5:2 fee per roster
will be accepted until 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Intramural
Sports office.

Br'Jce Swinburne. vicepresiden:; for student affairs
agreed wholeheartedly with the
idea of American participation.
"We have a soccer club and I
would like very much ior an
American team to get in·
volved," he said.

meeting from 5 to 6 p.m. partner horseshoe pitching
Monday in the Golf Room is tournament. tennis mixed
mandatorv for officials of in- doubles tournament and badtramural 'flag football.
minton doubles toubles tournament.
ENTRIES CLOSE 11 p.m.
Monday at the Recreation
Center Information Desk for
Intramural Sports singles or

l\JlD·:\l\IERICA Peace
Project will have a benefit at 8
p.m. Mondav. at Hangar ~I

2 HAPPV HOURS
MONDAY
LIVE JAZZ

FLAG FOOTBALL Officials

with

JOHN MOULDER
&

GUS PAPPELIS
GREAT MEXICAN fOOD EVERYDAY
(On The Island, Nexl To Nolder Sterea)

457-3308

KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN YEAR
ROUND

Bring Someone Ne~
And You Can Tan For $3.75 Each.
(Regular Session $6,75)
(goad Ihr" 'Jel. IS, 1983)
.'AST.CONVENIENT
• RELAXING. SAFI

Multipl. Session PI ..... A.... II.bl.
715 S. University. Carbondale 529·5141
DeYoung Slreel. Marion 997·~81

r~---------~------

I j(utPitiUl

tiappy til>U'- 11- f

f ~:~~:;~~~
I

•

II

Tom Collins
.\I·vl'I~I~SOO.~ n~J

100 West Jackson St.

."'3'2'
" /"'. SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
(Be~~~~~I1:~~~~~s::,ilroad)
Sunday 12

h

~

to 5 Phone 549-1741

in a cup or cone

•

I
All
fun
ire cream-plus the
things
yogurt •
I
~~~~ ~~~~!i~.t. Natural fruit flavors
•
I 9 5
·
I
This coupon and 194 entitles beorer.
1 ~ peclo toareg.cuporconeofDANNY-YOI
the

good

of

••

Tonite

of

Coupon Expires 10/10/83

C.R. &Gither

•

-----------.-----1983

RADIO 1020 AND THE CUBS THANK
YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. JOIN
US NEXT SEASON ON RADIO 1020.
SEPT. t6
SEPT. t7
SEPT. t8

/tION.
TUE.
WED.
SUN.

OCT.t

.
8ROUGHT TO YOU 8Y:

t'I. .
t'I.
t'I.
t'I.

PIIlur
PIIlur
PIIlur
Sf. LOUIS

l:OSftII
I:OS,.
1:OS,m
1:00pm

""(J:I

~~

}

\\

I/'

J

II

.'\-..::c=~ ----

Ali Boba. Booby'., Cll-FM. Ike'. Used cars
The Flight, Jackson'. o,icogo Style Hot Dogs,-=:::: (
RADIO
Gras. Roots Pawer Equipment. JR's Fun
r::',nf:\
PIoce, !.eat &Stem, MAS Paints. McDcnoId's,
.
n~j'7 ,0
Remade Inn, Sirloin Stockad•• 5.1. Bowl.
/and Stil. Offic. Suppl)'.
... '

"'C'IL jiM
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SPECIAl.

a&& DA\1f" . . . . . .
Sea!ram's 1 1.=:7/5' ,l!J _ Blue
&
. ' i fI Devil

Mixer

ft

.,-

~\"!f'llI~? \1,\/
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-I'....,
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LUNCH

SPECIAI~

Uot Dogs 35e
VIENNA ALL BEEF

10 am-2 pm

I.J~Nl 11 JL.l!1b

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Essence

5 Sen_

10 Rest on
14S,",: Fr.
15 Cord
16 Pol source
17 Tonto's pal
19 Govt. agl.
20 9rltlsh C0lumbia river
21 LIZard
22 Qualified
23 "reads
2!> Kin 01 SIS
26 exhibitIOn
30 90 degrees
'rom ENE

31"-

Fables"
34 Fertility
deity
36 Russian
kings
38 Sanskrit
school

39As- Naturally

42 CritICiZe
43 On high
44 Cornered
45 Seraphs
47 SeIII. term

49 Headland
50 LIt1leone:

sufi.
51 Ship part

53"--,
Brute'"
55 Stag's mete
56 Homesteader
61 Anuran
62Ar
64 "Judith"

composer

Puzzle answers
are on Page 5.

65 Fast driver
66 Shortly
67 Heave

68 EmberS
69 RemaIns
DOWN
1 Ego

2 Swan gtilUS
3 Arm bone
4 Sediment

5 Gawks
6 Admit
7 Metaphors
80mllerbs
9 Blood parts
10 Essences
11 Cane source
12 USSR river
131nllec11on
18 Arbller:
abbr.

24 Houston
ballplayer
25 Make drunk
26-Aow
27 Virile one
28 Anthropoids
29 Dewy

31 RaInbow
32 Anltudes
33 Snow carts

3501d-hat
37 Next
4OSomerrs.
41 Samovar
48 Dodges

48 Lesser
leagues
51 Rallblrds
52 - Commandments

53 Slale: Fr.
54 Bull: Span.

55 Mrs. CopperfieId
57 Shadow boll:

58 rork part
59 Mr. Slaughter
60 Ripped
63Mlldoalh

Cancer patient has
last chance with
transplant, therapy
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael
Gorniak, a 17-year-old cancer
patient from South 'Elgin, will
get a chance at his last hope to
beat leukemia.
One week ago, Michael and
his family needed $80,000 for a
bone marrow transplant, a
procedure not covered under
their insurance.
But a few days later, the
Illinds Department of Public
Aid sa;d it would cover the cost
of the transplant after Michael
undergoes intensive radiation
and drug therapy, according to
his physiCian, Dr. Elaine
Morgan.
Meanwhile, private contributions have been flowing in,
raising to $4(1,000 in accounts at
the Larkin Bank in Elgin and
Valley Bank & Trust in South
Elgin.
Michael will have the transplant at Children's Memorial
Hospital, where he has been
treated since he was n.

Family Pasta Nis Is
Mon';'Tue·Wad
4·8PM

All You Can Eat

Salad • Soup. Pizza. Palta

"II"'' '.' II•••
Adults t2."

Children Sl.t!

~~. 1700W.
(~1')

r

Main
549.
_.7323

lIaCia

--retualn w ••keaciT

Four years ago, healthy
marrow from Michael's hip wa~
removed and frozen for ~i~le
transplant.
The procedure is Michael's
last chance to fight off
leukemia, which has stripped
his body of white blood cells and
the ability to fight infection.

Nourish Thyself
th Whole Wheat Pizza Crust
at~
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.

The marrow transplant "is
the last hope for me," Michael
said recently. "If this doesn't
work, that's it."

Style.

1/2

Price.

Get a full-service Hairbenders style-shampoo, conditioning, cut and
blow styling-at Vz price!

M~n's styles

1.25

Women's styles 8.15

Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you style!

Hairbenders

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
103 S o . l l l l n o l s Ave.
Carbondale •
549-4422

Offer good fo~ first time clients only. Offer expires October 31.
Daily EgyptiaD; September •
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1975 HONDA CB SOOT. Great
condition, oniy 6,400 miles. 549·
see.
2601Ac27

, , SPIDER WEIi ... BUY and sell :Fl!R~'I~HED H BEDROOMS.
used furniture and antiqu-'"S. South
Brmg thIS ad and ~ 1 month free
Old 51. 549-1782.
b2259Af30 rent. 529-1735,457·
.~

5589, $600, must

•. Cl.ssInK Informatlo.l l\atel
•• 15

";'4 YA1\fAHA TXsoo Runs

Won! MInimum

FIREWOOD OAK " Hick,'ry. 1·
987·246801' 1-987-2840, aftet~.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2__135_
CRUSARDER,
STONEWARE
(COIIe-l0) Kiln $'?50; PottP.T wheel-

1975 KAWASAKI 175E aLo.I 125
needs work, $160 O. B. O. Call 5491477.
259;Ac29

Two Day_I c:eats per word, per

dabrel! or Four Days-8 ceDts, per

CLEAN, QUIET. .ONE bedroom
'apartment.
Avallabll!
Im-

~=:Onf:h~~lerie 453-~~r2i;
;,;,~R 250, $700. Phone, ~iA~f

~e'fe~~~ces~\~~Js77. N~~~.
pe",IOIiMryfacililiM.
Py..... l ...
(2 blko. from ("ompuI)

~~Je's. tfc~~Iei.~~efry ,~'~i~S an·

INSURANCE
Also
Auto. Hom., MaWIe Hom.
Health.1ndIvhIuaI & Group

.57-.123
Real Estate

PARK TOWN APTS
CARBONDALE

WORKING REFRIGERATOR,
WHITE, $30. Call 457·8771 or 4535302.
2658Af28

Perfect for moture professional.
800+ sq. It. In a 2 bedroom apart.
...-.t.
~. palla or balcony

COLLEGE
HARVARD

lmagtt. Lighted. off·.treel

Ai,.

SWEATSHIltTS!
(~rey).Yale (white)·

39601. ~OD orders call 1-601·8351085.
2668Af45

~!~De~,p~~ll~~~~g~

Aui~mobllel

~¥~~~er~::i. best r;i9~~
MAZDA 626,

'80.

Excellenil

~~~~~§.~.t~~: ~~

~~i!t!.n:~-~~al~=

1973 TOYOTA CELICA - Excellent
gas mileage, very dependable. Call

Customized, 1-

:;~~.r5pm. Sf:ll or ~~~~

~4l~E1.YB. ~T~1~~O~~~~~,
Wheel, Runs good. $750.00 O. B. O.
684-5430.
2578Aa26

1976 PINTO WAGON, excellent

1981 TOYOTA STARLET,

36.000

W.~s5a~ mpg. Great ~~:a~

'75 CHEVY CAMAaO, automatic,

g:;d?lioo~-~l~,e~rB. (fry45~~~~

after 5 pm.

2607Aa28

1969 CHEVY C-10 balf ton. Stan-

NEW SAGINAW TRANSMISSION,

~~e:«ls~~.al, salvag;&l'l~iJ

1m SKYLARK V~, automatic, PII,
JX!, ac, tilt. am-fm &-track, $1000
o.b.o., ca.U 'ferry, 687.3708
2s26Aa26
ADULT TOY.

2637AI'''9

• 75 CHEVY VEGA,

red, 2·dr.

~~~ ~.r!If~·enH;:ek~~~r::~
Bicycles

457.4422

~':~I:gi:~rOber oreLoc:f~r~::

~~-:VJ7~~'s. (we~~g~~

a.BEDROOM,

12 X 60 2·Bdrm.• avail.
Immed.
$3995.00

baths
$11,900
SEE

Radial
::es~~~=. parts, ttin~~
4sp,

DOUG
AT NORTH
HWY51
CARBONDALE

HORIZON 1980 4-speed./..!.harp,
$:\0;00,529-2235, 995-9302. ~/Aa30

"......

.

Miscellaneou.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES " used
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum ~uth
Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 mdes.
349-4978.
B24OeAf38
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FREE BUS
TOSIU
• Laundromat
- CABLEVISION

UNCl.E JON'S BAND now taking
auditions for female vocalist and

Musical

..

E~rienced~rformerteach_aIl

I

l''i~Oi;li*1
only 2 mil..
M
~I
North a/ Campu•.

FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE,
t
ted
C
lure

3E-

f'H~MES

~:~. negotiable. 54!1-O!1892ts~~
EXCELLENT

~~~i~e.Call JOnlill1~ ~~~2:~ge,C;;~~I~I~e/~'T5~
R RENT"""

d

Sou d

to~ ~~iC and siudi:. ~Emple~e

I

I

. .-

r ....... .;s.u,.- ='"',

references n'Quired 457-6930. Bb26
2587

~-

I

II

I

~~~opiar, A-C, al~~~~U~

t;~~&!!i;;;. f:~fi!Ji~

FURNISP.ED ONE BEDROOM.
Very close to campus. $23O-month
plus utilities. For one or two
I63
9
~terPJ5e':"mLe. ase, no pets. 54 !.116B·
a28
25
...
..
BE READY FOR winter in a 2-

BUCKMINSTER FULLER'S
DOME Home. Two bedroom, 2
batns"; $4OO-mo. plus serurity and
damage deposits. 1-9:l2-341l.
2616Bb30

r:~:i~':d.af~~mJ~t F~~:n!:t~~t

Goss Property Managers. 549-2621.
B2549Ba30

I
I

f~~~~ ~~i,~~~

natural gas bear. Garden spa,~.
$175.oo! 549-3850.
2615Bb28

Slnli'eRal..
Ayoilable

-f81 ~wy

music store with unbelievable JIM MAC U L ATE
F 0 UR
prices on the Isiand in Carbondale,
BEDROOM hOlJS('. Big yard, Lots
7155 University, 457·564..
of trees. Close to c.:!mpus. En·
2650An45
closed front 110rch. Available '
immediatel):; Furnished. Wen
1
l:~~g'~ll1s7~~s1!f~uPh of !
.AjHlrtm&'nts
2565B):J5 I
3-BEDROOM FURNISHE~. 4C11
CARBONDALE.
FOUR
Monroe Across from new library.
BEDROOM. $Sou per month.
529-1539:
·B2243Ba.1O
Negotiable. 529-5822 or 4~~~iib28
. NICE NEWER, 'fWO bedroom
next io campus. Furnitthed, ~16
CARBONDALE. 1007 N. Bridge. 2

I

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

-1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

~~::. e~.~~ks 'rro~ erca~pus.

~lrfM:;:~::: ~~~: :~hf={

1980 SUZUKI GS450E
sp'ort
rairiDl,. cove!l lock ana cham,
helmets $895. :»'19-7500. _2553Ac28.

I

I

=~::~~~.~r:r=~

1972 SURRY, TWO bedroom,
central air, 12 x 52. 549-G9062i;ooAe30

I .. X 64 1983 3-Bdrm •• 1 %

1980 HONDI\ CB750K Dohc Vetter
iairing, truDk, new header: and
tires. Well kept. $2000, negotiable.
54&-1755. .
2432Ac28

I

includes heat al'd water. F!lrnished. One bedroom available

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!

12 X 50 2·Bdrm., tied down.
underpinned, set on spacious
lot
$2995.00

2

pliances, furniture. Super nice.
Hurry! 549-3850.
2614Bc28

ca~us,

1983 PUCH INTER·I0, bought in
July for $465. Will seD for $360 or
best offer, call 529-2710. 2606Ai28

3 bedroom,

2617Bc26

$U~OO!

I~~~rg~~, ~:re:~l :~~', ~~

/529-5252 or 529-3< 36. Division of
Diederich Real Es:.ate. B2399Hb35

levels. Also, beginners in most
~If~~=: ~~~~ classical.

system, plUgS, just tuned, 30-35
mpg, $950 OBO, M9-8362. 2642AaZ1

_ 1 I I . . . . . 'f

: CARBONDALE.

4 BLOCKS TO
3 bedn.'1.
frisbie dogs. Cili tiE4-5266'''''0lAh30
well-ke~t, furnish
house at 416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~""
_ _ _ , ~7-~t i~~~B::_5917, 529-3836,

2635Ae27

B2595Bc27

: heat, 529-1457.

I

~t~~\1Ov:wf=c:soo~~~~
B2643Ae30

interior-ex~erio~ 3·sp. console
auto. shift, AM·rM tuner, good

••

' and deposit. 549-5550.

M'BORO. lOx5/}. QUIET. Clean.
IIair.
ca~t. W;;ier, trash gick~.
~ts. ingle or couple· ~Bc30
t::u::: 1.--------------------;
I ROY Ai. RENT ALS

Pet-a .•. Supplies

!~I~!::a' t'e:t~~~~ai~:d
!::~~~~:,\:'tu~:f~~h~<k
0833, ASK for Wayne, s.. 51

~,J(ro~ir;· ~1i:~~k~-=

FRONT
AND
rear
bedrooms, n. bath, washer-

I

~-~===:-;:·=·:·:·:-;:;-;::;-::;;;;;:::··:-;:!I H~~~~~r 'r~~~ l~

8x45', ALL WOOD interior, large
shaded I;)~ quiet private park,
=lnefucie,lt. .$lli5O, ~3595.

~~~Yat~JOi.!!80mIft~~~:. CN=

Motorcycle.

i 12;;:;"

I ~~ ~!~r, :e~~~IIS!f~~n~-

FOR SALE

52&-2835.

f:~~tifI~E~?~~ble. ~~~o~

1

I
I

~kS,":pA~~::~=:;~

1970 VW Dune

1974 DODGE COLT.

I

i

1m 14x70 CONCORD,

Topper. $1250. 549-3-129 aft~Uf~

AND THREE bedroo~
mobile homes. Furnished and air

i TWO

i ~n::;i ~:~~~: ~:;~.~~(e:~

Town' n'Country, No.38.

dard transmissioo Six cylinder.

=-

11981 ONE AND Two bedroom
,nicely furnished, energy savinI.
campus. Sorry, nO~~iB~

i

~J~ ~~da89~~L~~~e:rn I

i

~~:m~$I~~~lH~~~~

2328bc28
TWO.BEDROOM;

I,

N;~~t~~~:!~

I

1976 FORD LTD, call 457·5075.
2503Aa26

monthly.
WIDE

~;:!;t!~~~heP~;inSof:~~a~7.·J~
i 4fm.
2499B<:-IO

- . . ,

ft.

~~na~~~ifer.529-3894·254li~~

~~~rt,!cl?:j' c~~~IYto r~~C~~~~l

! 1~.

j

1978 FIAT 128 4-door sedan, 4-

, 75 CHEVY VAN.

.J!

I

i

MUSTANG. 1980. Four speed iour
cylinder. Extra sha:;s. Low

:

i ~;~~~.Vi~h~~~r ~~;1~. M$~~~~

I

I

.

.

pets. 54~5596 after 5 p.m
S2297Bc33

~EiD~~~~r~~~ t?:nlr".;t

I

Will '!onsider fina'lcing and i hEFRIGERATOR,
WORK~; ~
reasonable offers ur,til Sept. 25, , FINE. $i~.0CI!)f best offer. lbanex II COUN'i'Y PARK MANOil
'EFF-$135
I-Bed. $160
1983. Norman Hall, 549-8505.
II 12 string, $125. After 3pm, ~:rcis
B~:J::7Ad33
9 & 12 month controcts.
30
dey
contracts
also
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
INST ANT CASH
available.
'I. mile frontage 011 blacktop road,
::a7i:br..t~ ~~~~i~f::t~
For Arything Of
I
All with Private Bath.
percent financing available at 12
Gold Or Silver
A/C, and Kitchen Fllc.
percent over 10 year term. Phooe
CoI_Je_lry.CIea .'...... rtc.
549-3002 aft~ 5'l: for. afp,ointment;" J&J CoIns 123 S. 111457-6131
to see. ThIS IS a rgam 'B2ss6AdaO ~~~:;:!=========!..
NO Oeposit with
Approved Credit.
Electronics
SX 450 PIONEER 'Receiver AM.
Call 529·1741
SECURITY P~!roLLED
531}-7575 week ys.
Ad42
r~11~~~~~~~~~n~~:i:
GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. 80!
Now taking Fall and Spring cont,ocl.
TEAC 7.,.. REEL tape recorder. Afor efficiencies. 1 bedroom and 2 bed.
2300 SR, excellent condition,
50 percent by forest preserve ID I automatic reverse, fourheads. $375
room apt. 3 blocks from Campus. No
pel•.
or oIler. Steve, after 6pm, 457·7185.
Pope County (45 miles from
Carbondale). Has 7 t"oom house
2618Ag27
Gle .. Wlli ........ lefttal.
with bath plus mobile home pad
5101.Unn.""ty
$75,000. 9 percent financing
BEGINNER COMPUTER: ATARI
457-7941' 549.2454
400. 16K, Self tea('bing pTQ8rams.
available. Will diviJc house barn
and otber buil1mns, 35 tiliable
Save - rur. programs from a
iff-~~7 ,500. Ca ccUle~l~
EIJptIan Arna Apt.
g;ggra~,rec~~e~/~~~i~::d
IS
seff! T. , Th, 7-10, 453414S. Wall
524 N. ALLYN. 1 bedrooms, ceo 4196. $200.
2641Ag29_, 2·bec!rooml, carpe;eci. fUri,l.heeI
tral AC, Gas-elec. $50 averaJie, 13 I
A-l TELEYJ510H
,~':I~'% %~~.!I:=:
g;~en~~~=. $3O's, e~ll~\
RENTAL
SALES
REPAIR
spring. Call 457·3321
T. V. RENTAL $4/wEEK
MobllaHom••
SALE ON ALL NEW ZENITHS
I' ~s
-'1500, W:>ODSTOVE, AIR, new
USED COlOR T.V:S FOR SALE
MAKANDA TWO BED:WOM
paint, in town court, IOx50, Ken,
S29-ml.
2343Ae28
$1&1.00 ur
I house, $200. 684-6274.
B2199Bb28
T.V, REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME, ca, new
carpeting, 2·bedroom, 2·baths,
715 S. ILLINOIS AVE,
) or unfurnisbed. Close to SIU. $420.
La!,!!e livmStroom. Like new. Must
457.7009
529-1539.
S2244Bb3(J
~~J'J.rtia y furnished, ~~
..

FOR SALE ..

parkl~g.

Clinic. S350/ma. Now • ......,lng.
Woodruff Services
457·3321

~~d·B~~·f7.~rookh~~~?ti~

Eooo. Du~ex lots, Cedn Creek

i NICE TWO AND three bedroom
i mobile hrr'!e5. Lease required. No
i

~r;:al':~~I.:ar~:-n:..:::

TO SETTLE ESTATE. Newer 3- I r:~n;~~:rth cn~firi;.DrI1~~ft.~~
bedroom, Unity Point $48'000'1 USC (whitt!)-ot.~ers. \12.50 each

lt
~u~~~h'0~e~trr51 ~~~,
lRa~~:

~~f~: o:l~u~~ cU':.ft~~:t~1;t

Heat, water, trash pici!;up and lawn
· maintenance inch:ded ID rent of
S175-month. Avail,'ble Now! Also
'taking fall (9 mon~h) contracts.
Phone 549·6612, 549·3002 after 5
;, p.m.
B2245Bc30

549.2454 457.7941

LARGE CACTI PLANTS for sale,
CaD 457·7612, after 5pm. B2634Af27

A YALA INSURANCE

· ONEBE·DH.OOM APARTMENT.
Completely furnished, ideal for

".1.....11....

guns. collectibles, silverhgood
prices. Murphysboro Exc ange
2103 Walnuf, open 12·5 except
Sunday, @I7·1101.
2605Af27

&._ Motorcycle Rat. .

6 blocks from
pets. $185 ~~1~~

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
· ~~~, a.c. no pets. Lease~~~~

Now Renling for Fall and Sprinq.
efficiencies and 1 bedroom ap'" No

2591AI27

0

· FALL, CLOSE TO campus) extra
: mce. 2·bedroom, furmsh-:!d,
private setting. 549-4808. 2240Bc29

CAMBRIA··3 ROO'ilS Furnished.
95 includes utihties. Idl!al for

r:;~~!~;~t~·~.,£~:.groove.

D.~ ceutll

~~~~.

r

OAK i!.4RN SIDING. lx12, Oak

~alt

Universi\q

W~~\:e. ~~I~38~W°p.~1ra~4~

~~i,~£~,t!~~. T~~~,

1975 YAMAHA RD350. Just tur.ed

w~e ':h~~ D.~7 cent. per
~;-:n ::.1:fuetem D.~ c:eab

per won!, per day.
pe!"w'!:l. ~Me:;.

g~

:rr~=', t4s.~~011~~

m~~u~al1."~~ cents per word

Mobil. Home,
r:.°J"la~~~r~M2 ~~lt;I~~d

011

I
I
I
I
I

51 NORTH-

549·3000

_wOft,an_1

au.... A_ 'A~L
MAliBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CAU 529·4301
OR COME BY

1:30·5:00 M·'
PRICES START AT $165

1..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

CARBONDALE 12x65 NICE, front
and rear bedroom, furnished and
2656Bc31
air. Call 684-2663.

~~f~ IJM'~ i?25C:-om&'l::

~:t waster money, ca~i:5

Rooms
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men and
Women. Utilities included. Shown
by appointment. Phone, 54~~

rev~ '~O:;~~r:i2W~-

Coffege.684-5917, 529-3866, 4.';7-3321.
B2450Bd37

------

NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
for ind:t:dents. $14S-month. Ask

~1l~?te~~~85~' P~I~

RESEARCHER: :! POSITIONS

~ri,~I:mI~ci~~e'ji!~t!ly 'M~~~l
carbondale. BA or BS Degree and

~~~fo";c~tJ;~r::y~~~C~

deSirable. Specific experience in
electron microsc.oPY

histolo~t,

~e~ ':~id °tfe ~~'i!:W:~:::.I
~~'!:::oo ~~3' wc:~m=~~n:~

Including name of one ~ who
can be contacted for a reference, to
p~.Earl Parr!ly Septem~~
DANCERS: GOOD TIPS,

Jt.od

lW-81Ire I:!ferno. Wilscn~
&~~~TA\? ~ea1t: ~:J~:I~rL~~

elderly. Duties: to provide consultation, education, assessmer.t
counselin& and outreacb to the
e1derl3' thihr relatives and s".."jl'j!

~!s~re"~~ ~1!tfA. :~.
teet'. Lacquer $250. side

m~ngs,

~~~-ed~~7-=~:::'~\;~~~~:
for appointment of informa=E36

TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 West
Main Street. 549-3512.
2431E36
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast I< accurate,
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 549-2251'.
2455E37

PAINTING INTERIOR,

EX-

~~l~~~~~==1

~~enr:u:~ t~lrd'&Wt.~o~:

::.. C. S. G. Carterville~

ROOMMATE

WANT~D

VERY

~~~~~~drxiu;';~I;fUsl~ :tllrti~.

451-7740.

2576Be31

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
U~elt1Y! Garden Park A~S.,

:1yti~~~~5f~:' electri~95Be~

EXCELLENT HOUSE, ONE milt!

f:e'::oor:iaa~~N:ble.$~~;::goior !

serious student. (Non-smoker),
549-1236.
2602Be29
SHARE TViO BEDROOM ap!!rtment in house near campus. Call
529-235.'; after 10 pm.
2li23Be43
FEMALE, NON-8MOKER FOR a
nice 2·bedroom duple::, 4 miles
~fi~lti~.cr-=J~· $105 ~1~~
NICE HOUSE ON Giant City
Blacktop. Six miles from campus,
very reasonable, quiet rural selting. call after 6 pm. 549-837:zkBe30
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
ROOMMATE needed for Lewis

rt{:'5hn;,Tu~:~:~too~/& ~fiiin~~
call after 3 pm. 457-0556. 2654Be35

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED,

~~!:esfrii~'ir$I~5-~~~h~'R~~k:

457-4265.

2653Be30

~.WANTED
BART~N1JJ!:RS,

.

WAITRESSES,

Poi- ,¥:~, "&W~~::m~~'fe~;!J

and part-time. No experience

g~:~~~~ C;l,~ob ~~an!~i~t!~~

positi",-:... Must toe 18 ye.1rs of age
or ~Ider. A£pIY in person. MondMs

~*th~o~"t~tie.Ga~~

GO-GO DANCERS AND Barmaids, Immediate openings at the

:f!~r~~:~t~rJ.YIi2s~t~ai~

Carbonaale. StriCtir legitimate
~~neo";~!La;= .. 1&~lJcir
EARN $500 OR more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly

~:~=tJg:;u~lt~~ ~~s~~I?s~

Prizes awarded as well. 800-526-

0883.

2527:29

~~~~~!s?~ ~~~:! ~:a~~

with ACT on file. Must be available

~~~ c!J~~eaiit. ~sl:t~
ween 8-12.

B2544C30

GOVERNESJ: 8 YR. Old female.

~~~:;~·r~~:I~~~~seF.~~e"f~

~~,.:: References. 549-i~&:;

i'!~!ord':'~"'o~~ytJI~?rf~~k.to

Day and night shifts. SalllI'Y. plus
l<Y:::'~' &~~I~tn!:i.121 or ~l
ASSISTANT SWIM COACH -

~1\IkiMSa~i:" ~:~n~o~daJ~~~i
Athletics. 536-5566.

2622C26

DIRECTOR, SPOUSE ABUSE
Program. Must have 5 years social
or community work ex~rience or
Bachelor'S Degree With 3 years
eXP.erience. Ex~rience should
include personnel supervision,
casework, gram adnimistration
and community education. Must

::~:~':.it\~:'~c:Ju:e:Wt;n~

wort. in a stressful minimally
structured environment. Salary
commensurate with experience.
Submit resume ~ October 10 19113
to: cairo Women s ShelterF,P ').
Box 903, Cairo, n.62914. E32593c2&

n.

6~

CARBONDALE
RECEPTIONIST-8ECRETARY Position
Available in busy mental health
center
office.
Minimum
requirem~nts are at least 2 )'.ears

:-:;er~~by~:erie;!~e~I:~3
type 45 wpm. 'alary commensurate with expetlence. Ex·
cellent fringe benefits. EOE.
Applications taken until 9-30-83.
serid resumes to JCCMHC, 604 E.
College, carbondale, n., 62901.
B2684C29
THE MODELING CONSPIRACY

~u~m~~:,ki¥~u~~~Ii§:titon~9a~~

7:0Qpm., for male ana :emale
moaels and dancers. A current
P!~tu~ must a~mpany the. appl!clitJon. Interview and auditiolL'i
Will be held at 216 S. 14th in
Herrin, for information call 1-9888690 or 1-942-3344.
2652C28
CASE
COORDINATORCOUNSELOR. To provide case
coordination and group counseling
to a!coholics-suJ)5tance abusers
and their fan.! 'ies in an outpatient
mental healt •. center setting.

S'~~i~~~~~ic~~~~~~r1r:n~
~~~~~YI~e ~o~~nn~ ~~J~:
required.
~cellent fringe
bE:nef;ts. E~ual opportunity em-

r~~Yr~a~~e~~~t~~~1

Treatment Services, 604 E.
College, carbondale, n.

T4sscao

PART·TIME smPl' POSITION
available. Shift position available
!lP to 35 hours per week. ($3.35 an
hOur) at small adult group home.

~~~~~~'troo'i.~\~~ii~:~~f

residents. High School degree
required. Work c3xperience in
herpi::§ pr<!f!,!s.;ion preferred.

~11Iex~r~\~iv~~~rab'f:nro

work with res!dents who have
emotional ~blems. Send resume

~~~~lelLb:~~. ~~iMo

WGMEN'S WEIGHT TRAINING
Instructor to leach two six-week
classes on Saturdays at Student
Recreation Center. Use of

~~ir~r~~!l-d ~~!rt~ r~uim~

Applications must be received

~~'ll ~~;~~~e~~~

~

for
B2665C28

mel'(' information.

SERVICES OFFERfD .
nAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTHING from a hole in YOI!r
roof to a whole new house. Insured,
references, free estimates. 4';:-

0965~

8438.

THE HANDYMAN- PAINTING,
glazing, plumbil'!g, el~!ri~al,
carpen'"y, roofing, hauling,
~rd' '{ork. All jot,~ largf' or small.
~~Jt~. work. Re850nable21~}.~
BI<B LANDSCAPING, AREA.
HDme " business. Outdoor

~:H::~~~~.haUling, 21lli:~

KARIN'S. NOW OPENS at new

~\\I?: betw~cL~!~e Gr~ka:.s~

:6:.'it!~~~t~~=lisW~'
breech~ and jacaetS. F"ree pickup

~~:r~~~~~~em~
NEED SOMETHING DONE'! I do

~r;r.n;fra:J:~~~~ ~:li~5~~

2245.

~sk

for Kevin.

2599EZ7

~~t~O~f~~~~~~~~
529-3998.

2603E42

M1NI

~~~~~~'
seWst~ag~~~~
many sizes available, low monthly

rates, for more info. all 529-1133.
B2596E43
TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertattl)ns, resumes, report

~~=en~:~J~~.~~~

WANTED

THE INTERNATIONAL
Television Associatim: will
meet at 7 p.m. Monday in
Communications 1046.
Videotex, organization elections
and lTV A chapters will be
discussed.

"

WANTED
BROKEN
AIRCONDITIONERS or running. We
piC;kup. Call 529-5290 for cash
today.
1897F31

LOST

7/,

.

~:'~: J~~~k~!e~ ~~~

of Highway 51). $20. 529--40902559(;26

They leap R..ultal
Call 536-3311

LOST: LAROE FRIENDLY brown
dog. Mixed golden Lab. Answer'f to
Shasta, Please call, 549-1()4~29

ENTERT AINMENT '.

When the rooet... crows,
wok. upend

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!

~WJ..e~se;i~!s!ri~:~~~

457-4370.

2022133

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
bayride and bonfire fun for all
~I~e~oofbeats, 457-4370, ~~

:~~:C~if: ~1:~fdi:~ak~,~H~~
s.
22211.29

A NNOUNCEMENTS...I
ECKANKAR PRESENTS FREE
lecture series. Sundays,

~UbIiC

·J!~ki~:~ aWo::rt'o~5t~iulJ'e':l

2489J26 .

ION

call alRTHIIGHT

Free pregnancy Inling
& conficMnliol assistanc.

549-27M

look In''''

D.I. CLASSIPIEDS
"6-3311

Monday and Friday 12Noon....
Tuesday 12Noon-3pm
and
9am.12Noon

BIES

:

Anniversary?

FREE. 4 ADORABLE six week old
kittens. 3 white, 1 black, ~~31
RIOE~S

STARTERS

WANTEO

AND

~~t:{~eart:rsillf:o'i:.st lri~es Kin

~e:r~=.~~~I~· :J1:~
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, the.sesdissertations, bOok manuscnpts,

~~~~er~to~~.
,

2351E33

A
PEOPLE-to-?eople
relationship skills group that is
forming will meet from 6 to 8
p.m. Oct. 3 at the Counseling
Center. Anyone interested may
make an appointment by calling
the Counseling Center at 4535371.

mE FILM "Revival of Evil"
will be shown at 7 p.m. Monday
in
the
Student
Center
Auditorium and at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Ballro('m B,
sponsored
by
Marantha
FeUowship.

Church council
sets local service
The Carbondale Interchurch
Council will sponsor a community-wide service to observe
World Communion.
"The service will be held I'It 11
a.m. Oct. 2 at Shryock
Auditorium.
The message will be delivered
Ily the Rev. Robert Bergt of the
:)chaol of Music. His topic will

and delivery. Phone 549-4660225sE:lo
REBUILT

SPECIAL
SUPPORTIVE
Services offers free tutoring to
students in math, speech
communications,
chemistry,
biology, anthropolgy and
writing. Help will also be given
with various study skills such as
notetaking, reading textbooks,
preparing for exams and
managing time. Interested
students may go from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday at
Woody Hall C-IS.

THE R,\DIO-Teievision
Department will have an open
house for new students and their
parents at 9 a.m. on Parent's
Day, Oct. 8, if enough parents
indicate they will attend. Interested persons should notify
the Radio-Television Department, Communications 1056,
536-7555.

CATCH THE BAGEL Bonanza
nDW happening in Makanda ... at
Hadley's ~t:-olrthe boardwalk and

Center.

BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon
two
days
before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and most Include
time, date, pla!:e and sponsor of
the event and the name and
telephone number of the person
sub' .. ; .~ing the item. Items
SGonl(, be delivered or mailed to
the Daily Egyptian newsroom,
Commonications
Building,
Room 1247. A brief will be
published once and only as
space allows.

BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Technology will have a
mandatory meeting at 7: 30 p.m.
Monday in the Thebes Room.
Guest speakers will be Lee
Rogers,
professor
in
engineering who will speak on
"Our Economy and Personal
Investments" and Ken H~wlik
and Barbara John, Kentucky
Fried Chicken representatives.

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments

STOR-N·LOCK

Campus Briefs

ADVISEMENT
APPOINTMENTS for spring
registration will be given oul to
all College of Human Resources
under(P'aduate students on a
walk-m basis Monday in
Quigley 131. Students may call
536-2378 after Monday to
schedule an appointment.

,0

doubles J;er week. Daily maid
~i~9_4~h. all utilities f~~2

&;~ r-[~~Ie,

Let' • Hear a Drum
Roll for the
D.I. CLASS!FIEDSI

prices.

YOU PAY MORE you pay less,
but when it comes lo i::bimne~,

RoommCltes

2144P!il

~<i>1ru.r° t!lr!rfn~ATIO:~d

~~~~ity~rli: f:c~~:a~n~:.;,~~~

field with traini", and-or ex-

157-4144.

alterations. B"St
111:2 East
Walnut <behind Uni~ Mall),
=",pm, Monday-Sat ~'i9~3

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East

=.n~J5bo_nfl~~ ~.~:

CARBONDALE TO ST. LOllis
'18.25; Carbondale to Spri!l8field,
n. $18.10; Carbondale to Chicago
$31.70;
Carbondale
to
Bloomingtonl . IL $25.~'; Car
bondale to InDianapolis, IN $42.80.

Say ". Lov. You"
with.
D.E. $Inll. Ad
Ca115~11

far Info.

~:~~t. ~~:ir ~:rc':ili ~

provided under the direction of
d R. Bolt, professor in the
of Music. Organist will
be The
. M. Otto, professor
in library se:vices. .

~
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Fielders rip ISU'3-1
By Steve KoaI08

Student Writer
For left inner Patty Lauer, it
wa!' a rags to riches story after
her offensive performance
a~ainst Indiana State Thursday
night.
Lauer, who scored only one
goal as a freshman last year,
doubled her '82 output by
knocking in two unassisted
second-half goals to spark the
Salukis to a 3-1 victory over the
Sycamores. Lauer would have
had a hat bick but her third
goal was nullified because tl>a
Salukis were offsides.
Behind Lauer's performance
and a'1 insurance goal by left
wing Sharon Leidy, the Salukis
overeame a HI halftime deficit
to post their fll'St conference
victory of the season and to
improve to 4-2-1 overall.
"I was pleased with Patty and
I thought it was the fll'St game
she showed no ill effects frem
her ankle sprain," said SIU-C
";<omen's field boekey Coach
Julee Illner. The SIU-C coach
avenged a 1-0, doubl(!-()vertime
loss to the Sycamores in the
semifinals of the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Cc.nference
tcurnament last season.
l'be Sycamores, who sli~

to 3-3 overall, opened th,.
scoring on an unassisted goal by
forward Beth Gellman with four
minutes remaining in the first
half.
The Salukis were outshot 11-5
in the first half but matched the
Sycamores with five shots-ongoal in the second half. Illner
said she felt the Salukis secondhalf performance was their
best-played half of the season.
Lauer started the second-half
surge with a goal at the 10minute mark. The play
originated when right wing
Jennifer Bartley centered a
pass to right inner Terry
Draffkorn before the ball was
deflected to Lauer.
Lauer scored the gamewinning goal three minutes
later, beating ISU goalie
Theresa Smith with a shot down
the middle.
Leidy capped the scoring on a
breakaway at the 26-minute
mark. It was Leidy's teamleading fourth goal of the
season.
The goaltending was shared
by Sandy Wasfey and Lisa
CuocCl Wasfey made six saves
in the fir..t half and was relieved
at halftime by Cuocci, who
made one save in the st'cond
half.

Printing Plant

-while-you-walt,sflrvice--

"I thought all the forwards

did a good job of passing and
drawing thr: opponent in
space," said'lIner, whose team
has notchec, a 10-5-2 series
record against the Sycamores
since she took over as head
coach in 1969. "I was pleased
with the offense, especially in
the second half when we really
put it together."
IlIner was also pleased with
the performance of two of her
midfielders, left link Mary Beth
Meehan and right link Nadine
Simpson.
"The midfield defense was
better," said Illner. "I thought
Mary Beth played her best
game as a link and Nadire
played fairly well. The links are
being more aggressive and are
backing up the forwards and 1
think we're finally starting to
see some results at midfield,
particulary at the links,. but we
still have work to do."
One area in which mner was
disappointed was the deep
defense, which has been one of
the strengths of the the team.
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"It was definitely not an
outstanding defensive job in the
second half," she said. "The
deep defense made a I('t of
mental prror.;. ,;

SOFTBALL from Page 16
by Saluki catcher Kelly Lehto in
the bottom of the sixth scored
two Tiger runs and paced
Missouri to its win. It was
Saluki freshman
pitcher
Deanne Styx' collegiate debut
against the Tigers, who ftnished
in the ftnal eight last year in the
NCAAs. Styx, 0-1, yielded Cour
runs, nine hits and three walks
along with two srikeouts in her
fll'St loss of the season.
With Tiger runners at first
and second in the sixth and thl:
score 2-2, Lehto caught an attempted bunt and bied to pick
off Tiger runner Judy Scheer at
second. The ball sailed into
centemeld, scoring both runners.
"Lehto's throw against
Missouri was an aggressive
one," BrechteIsbauer said. "H
she would have picked her off,
we would have been out of the
inning. Those kind of errors will
stop happening as soon as the
team plays t.ogether and begins
talking to fach other."
The Salukis had the bases
loaded in their IIaIf of the
seventh but couldn't muster a
nm.

the ninth when Toni Grounds
drove home Kathy Freske from
third on a sacrifice fly to
rightfield.
Sa)uki notes:
.
The Salukis batted .157 m the
tourney. Pam Flens led with

This is
no cheap
.

,

Pizza ..

Oh. ~ure we could cuI
dowll 00 the size. use
artlt cial cheese, skimp on
Ihe items and then sell il
Iwo for one. But we lust
don't believe in doing
business Ih<!t way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the besl
pizza we know how. and
we've been dp.!ivering il
'ree. in 30 minutes:;, less.
(;all us lonighl.

r----------------------~
$1.00 off any 16" piz.a
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.

December LSAT classes starting
soon in Carb,ondale
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Southwest 3, sru-c •
The Bears seored t.~ runs
in the bottom of the flfth and
Bears' pitcher Holly HaY~l
blanked the Salukis on three
hits to lead them to their third
win in four ,ames in the tourney. Saluk. pHcher Eileen
Maloney, 0-1, sbuWed through
five innings before being
relieved by Clark in the fifth,
after two runs had scored.
SIU-C I, ISU •
The Salukis' fUst win of the
year was a close one. The only
run of the game came in the
fourth wlien Toni Grounm layed
down a perfect two out RBI bunt
single, scoring Kelly NeIis from
third.

Saluki pitcher Sunny Clark, II, piulled a five-bitter, working
her way Ollt of a jam in every
inning except the sixth. Redbird's workhorse pitcher
Maxir.e McGlaughlin also
pitched a ftve-bitter and struck
out three.
SIU-C 3. Eastera Z
Deanne Styx, 1-1, wasn't
exactly dazzling as she walk..:d
eight Panthers, but she did give
up only one hit in nine ~. of
work an route to a Saluki wm.
SIU-C scored its winning run in.

~I Page 14, Daily Egyptian.

four hits in 15 at bats. a .267 clip,
and Freske and Grounds each
had three hits. Grounds also had
both game winning RBI. The
Saluki pitchers yielded 10
strikeouts while giving up 18
walks. The team ERA was 1.75.

septembel' -, 1lI83
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only. i)ut for everyone: baginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careerll
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U,S. college: $3,189. Price
includes jet round trip to Seville from New York,
room, board, and tuition complete. Government
grants and loans available for eligible students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend Cla(lSeS four
hours a day. four days a week, four months. Earn
16 hrs, of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two year time span).
Your Spanish studies will be enhancdd by oppor-

I

I

I
I
(11') - 457-5014
• ~R"::J
We buy Gold and Silver II

207 West Walnut
~. IL 12901

tunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our students' language skills
superior to students completing two year programs in U.S, Advanced courses also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - June lIFALL
SEMESTER - Sept 10 -Dec. 22 each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

For full information - write to:
2442 E. Collier S.E., Dept. F-1, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Men. harriers split double-dual;
women drop decision to Rlinois
By Sherry Ch-isenhall
Spons Editor

Cornell said he wasn't took the fourth, fifth and sixth
disappointed in the split slots
decision.
SIU-C's Sally Zack slashed
"I'm happy we beat Illinois," her time from a season~pening
he said. "We half-expected to
lose to Wisconsin, though. They
were stronger than we ex- Lisa Reimund was second for
pected, and had everyone back SIU-C, trekking the course in
from last year.
18:39 for fifth overall.
"I told the boys there was no
Freshman
Lisa
Hicks
shame in losing to Wisconsin. It claimed sixth in 19:02, while
was good fo ... us, it let the kids Lori Ann Bertram went 19:04
know where they stand and for an eighth-place finish.
what they need to do."
Bonnie Helmick. another freshBefore the meet, Cornell said man, clocked in at 19:13 to
his team needed strong per- claim lOth.
formances from the fourth, fifth
DeNoon said all SIU-C runand six runners, not just the top ners recorded personal-best
three. He said he did see im~:":ioa~ea!~h:!!i~~ lis~v:rd a~rprovement.
"McLain is getting better time leading times.
each
week,"
he
said.
"Everyone did better. Theyall • Contrary to what the times
ran
faster,
and
we're reflect, the coach said the
progressing well. We still hope course was far from easy.

The Saluki men's cross
country team was dealt its first
setback of the season over the
weekend, while the women's
squad again failed to chalk up
its first win.
Coach Bill Cornell's men
harriers were rolling after
taking first in the Kansas Invitational and Kentucky Invitational. It took defending
NCAA champion Wisconsin to
hand Cornell's contingent its
first loss of the year.
While the Badgers thumped
SlU-C 18-41, the Salukis
disposed of Illinois 25-30 in the
double-dual meet.
The meet was the frrst of the
season for Wisconsin, which
returned every runner from a
national-championship squad.
The Illini had run only a time ~~r3t~ ~C~ c3i~~~~~ ;neet
DeNoon said his group had
trial with their alumni.
Coach Don DeNoon's group some trouble at the beginnning
SIU-C's
Chris
Bunyan
of the race. SIU-C was fast out
finished third in the meet in didn't fare so well.
The women harriers have yet for the first 800 yards, before an
23:38, while Eddie Wedderburn
.to claim their elusive first dual IlIini runner tock the lead and
was eighth in 23:49.
Mike Keane finished third for victory. The team was blasted made a wrong tum, taking four
SIU-C and was ninth overall, by Illmois State in its opener Saluki runners with her. He said
with a time of ~:57. Tom Breen and finished fifth of six teams at the mistake cost SIU -C's
, leading runners about three or
went 25:02 to take 17th overall. ISU's invitational.
The Salukis took on Illinois four seconds.
SIU-C's Brent McLain followed
Breen in, clocking in at 25:02 to Saturday and were ripped 22-33.
DeNoon didn't find anything to
take 18th.
Bill Gustafson finished 22nd in be pessimistic about, though.
"We saw some performances
25:37, while Mike Elliott
covered the course in 26:07 to that were outstanding," he said.
"Illinois
went into the meet
take 25th. The other Saluki
runner was Dave Behm, who
:~~n?1i
tC!~~f~~ Bh~d:Ji
was 31st in 27:06.
Cornell said David Lamont, . teams p,laced five runners in the
who has been ill most of the top 10. '
The Illini claimed the top
week, started the race, but was
three finishes. while the Salukis
pulled after about two miles.
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NETTERS from Page 16
for the match.
Louisville
enjoyed. a
prosperous ,,:eekend, le.avll~g
Carbondale Wlth three Wlns 10
tow.
Auld said, "It looked to me as
though we were either overconfident against Louisville or
just going through a letdown
after being really psyched for
Memphis State."
Auld was pushing her gang to
play a tougher mental game
last weekend and she got it
against Memphis State.
SIU-C blitzed MSU 8-1 Friday,
winning five of six singles
matches and sweeping the
douhlp" competition. Molinari

came back to defeat Jennifer
Jones 3-6, 64, 6-1 at No. 1
singles, and Eastman, Kramer,
:Sherman and Harney !!ach won
in straight sets before the
Salukis swiped all three doubles
matches.
Following the Louisville
match, the Salukis bounced
back to defeat Illinois State 6-3.
The victory was the second for
SIU-C against ISU in as many
tries this season.

TENNIS (rom Page 16
the vi~ry0.
In
. singles, Chris
Visconti beat Brian Hiner 2-6, 62, 6-2. Paul Rasch beat Brian

2-6, 7-5, 7-6. Krueger suffered
rrom a back injury earlier in the
week, but according to LeFevre
has overcome the pain.

P~~1~k:n f~:S;~~~' ~~eT:~d

In doubles lay, Wadmark
and Oliquino ~at Straznicky
and Derrick Crosser 6-1, 7-5 for
No.1. In No.2 doubles, Coch and
Visconti beat Flannigan and
Waterfall 7-6, 6-7, 7-5. Rasch and
deKort beat Hyman and Ron
Schneider 6-2. 4-6. 6-3.

deKort won his first match in
his collegiate tennis career as
he dumped sophomore Pat
Hyman 6-2, 6-3. Hyman was 1910 last season with the Aces.
play, Scott
In
Armbruster

~~~
Jan.4 ..Jan. 11, 1984
'* Roundtrip Airfare
from Chicago

'* 7 nights accommodations
at the Autotel Ritz

'* Cruise ticket of Acapulco Bay
$429 per person before Nov. 1.
$100 deposit holds your spot
Sign up at SPC Office, 3rd floor Student
Center or call 536·3393
SPONSORED BY SPC TRAVEL & REC

.

MONDAY NIGHTS
WILL NEVER BE THE SAME

I?J M~nda.y

Night Football ~

~

LIke you .ve never seen it before

454 Drafts

TJ's Big Screen

Quarter-Halftime Specials

and 5 Color TV's

~ A different special after
every touchdown!

Bringing you all
the Action I

The 6-3 triumph over Illinois
State raised the Saluki win-loss
record to 6-3. They will play host
to Vanderbilt, SIU-E and Southwest
Missouri
in
a
quadrangular meet next
w~!cl'!nd.

Oasis Lounge

SPECIAL
RiCE

1.85

Pr••• nts
Ladle. Night
&very Wednesday Night
-Free Champagne
-A Complementary Flowe,. and
-Drink SpeCials for the Lad/es
Guys & Gals Dancing

Fashion Show
By the Modeling Conspiracy

01 Herrin
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Salukis romp; Johnson starts
By Jim Lna
Staff Writer
Northern Iowa's UNI-Domr.:
couldn't put a cover on the
potent SIU-C scoring machine
as the Salukis romped to a 52-9
victory over the Panthers
Saturday night.
For the second week in a row,
:he Salukis, -H, posted a lopiided victory. Last week, SIU-C
crushed Southeast Missouri
State 56-7.
The conquest of the Panthers,
fueled by 10 turnovers, including four interceptions,
marked the return of quarterback Rick Johnson.
Johnson, whose injury in the
squad's season opener forced
him to miss the previous two
games, started the game, but
was ineffective.
Needing 11 passing yards to
become the flrSt Saluki quarterback to break the 4,ooo-yard
passing barrier, Johnson ccUid
manage onlf six yards, while
completing Just three of seven
passes.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey,
though, was happier with
Johnson being able to pass and
hand off the ball to the running
backs than he was with Johnson's statistics.
"Before the game, we
worried about 'Can he get back
and pass?'" Dempsey said. "He
passed the test in pre-practice.
Fe was overstriding tonight.

Al~ld's

He'd drop straight back and
when he went to throw the ball,
he'd have to come lip high and
that's why all of his stuff was
high."
It was im~rtant that Johnson
l'Iayed agamst Northern Iowa,
bempsey said, because of
Arkansas State, the team that
the Salukis will play on
Saturday.
"We always plEY Uese tough
games (agams' IIrkansas
State) where we'l:: dhead and
we wind up lOSing by one or two
points," Dempsey said. "I feel
now that he got in, even though
he made some mistakes, the
mistakes are out of the way."
The Salukis recovered six of
the nine Panther fumbles, including three made by Joe
Fuller in the flrSt half.
Drew Morrison's punting was
the Salukis' biggest weapon in
the first half. Morrison's right
ankle, though, was injured on
bis last punt attempt of the first
half, with about five seconds left
to play, when the Panthers were
called for roughing the punter.
Morrison had to be carried off
of the field and into the locker
room. Unofficially, the injury is
a sprain and the seriousness of
it is not known.
Fuller, who was second in
Division I-AA in punt return
average, fumbled Morrison's
first three punts, which the
Salukis converted into 21 points.
The first fumble happened

with just over three minutes
gone in the first quarter.
Morrison, who averaged 45
yards per punt on four punts
Saturday, booted a 43-yard punt
which Fuller fumbled at Northern Iowa's 17-yard line. Daryl
Young recovered the ball for the

Around the MVC
SIU-C
Northern
illinois
Drake
Indiana
Central

Iowa
State
State
Missouri

52
9
36
17
33
7

Oklahoma
Tulsa

28

Texas-Arlington
West Texas State

31
13

Arizona
Wichita

18

State
State

44
14

Salukis at the 6-yard line.
On first down, tailback
Derrick Taylor, who rushed for
109 yards on 10 carries, broke
two tackles and ran six yards to
score the first of his three
touchdowns in the game.
Taylor became the first
Saluki rusher to crack the 100-

team wins two

By Daryl Van Schouwen
5taff Writer
Meat Loaf once w:"t'te, "Two
outta three ain't bad," but t.'len
women's tennis Coach Judy
Auld never cared much for
Meat Loaf, much less losing
tennis matches. Especially to a
team slightly inferior to hers.
That was the cast. over the
Neekend, as the Saluki net
.quad sandwiched wins against
Memphis State and Illinois
State around a tough 5-4 loss to
Louisville, in a quadrangular
meet hosted by SIU-C.
Auld said she was pleased
with her team's impressive 8-1

thrashing Friday night of
Memphis State and a 6-3 win
Saturday afternoon over ISU.
She said she expected a
stronger effort from her squad
Saturday morning against
Louisville, though.
"Louisville was the better
team today," she said. "I can't
take that away from them. I
wish we had another shot at
them this year, because I feel
we are the stronger team. But

~:d T~S:~mS:~~t~c:rt~~~:

that we should have won."
SIU-C and Louisville split thfl
singles action at three wins
each. Heidi Eastman, Marv Pat

Kramer and Stacy Sherman
came away with wins for the
Salukis. The match came down
to a best-of-three doubles series,
with Louisville prevailing by
taking two for a 5-4 victory.
SIU-C's NO.1 doubles pair,
Alessandra Molinari and
Eastman, defeated Brenda
Dorel and Gretchen Moran 6-1,
7-6, but Kramer and Maureen
Harney could not shake
l..aurabeth Schmidt and Renee
Warren, who won 6-4, 6-3.
Louisville's Debbie Giroux and
Laura Rauser beat Sherman
and Amanda Allen 6-1, 4-6, 6-2
See NETTERS, Page 15

yard barrier since Jeff Ware
gain'!a 127 yards in the 1981
season finale.
Two Saluki drives later,

'"!.~d!s~~jW~e;!rth:a~:!l f?:r "!

lair catch at the Panthers' 20yard line. He fumbled and
Bruce Phibbs recovered it for
the Sall.kis.
Taylor and fullback Corky
Field combined for 13 yards on
three runs to push the ball to the
7-yard line. After an incompletion, Taylor ran untouched through a gaping hole
over left tackle for his second
touchdown of the first quarter,
with 2:01 left, to give the Salukis
a 1-H lead.
Taylor wasn't through yet in
the first half. On SIU-C's next
drive, where it had the ball at its
20-yard line, Taylor went
around right end 80 yards for
the touchdown. The SaIukis led
21'().
. Fuller's third fumble of the
game contributed to the
Salukis' fourth touchdown.
Terry Taylor recovered the
fumble at Northern Iowa's 29yard line.
Darren Dixon then came in at
qU<lrterback for the Salukis. He
immediately passed to James
Stevenson in the enmone, where
defensive pass interference was
called on the Panthers.
That call moved the ball to the
I-yard line, and on first dOWoJ
Field ran over ri~ht guard ior

the touchdown to give the
Salukis a 28-0 lead.
On Northern Iowa's next
drive, the Panthers were forced
to punt from their endzone.
John Wilson blocked the punt
and Terry Taylor c~ught the
block on the fly for the touchdown.
C!)nfusion reigned for a few
moments because tht' officials
called the score a safety, but
they recognized their mistake
and called the play a touchdown. At halftime, the Salukis
led 35-0.
Northern Iowa's only touchdown resulted when Fielo,
punting for the injured
Morrison, could not immediately grab the low snap
from center and was tackled at
the Saluki 4-yard line.
SIU-C almost held the Panthers on that drive as it took
them four plays to score. Chris
Miliner ran over left ladue for
the score.
Jefensive back Donnell
Daniel highlighted the second
half with his 31-yard interception return for a touhdown, his second touchdown
return of the season.
The SaluJ..:is have imercepted
12 passes this year, leaving
them eight shy of the season
record of 20.

Men netters blast
Evansville in opener
By George Pappas
Staff Writer
l"he SIU-C men's tennis team
opened its season in style,
romping over the University of
Evansville 9-1 Friday in
Evansville, Ind.
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre
said he was pleased with the
Salukis' performance.
"We played a tough team and
our boys looked real good,"
LeFevre said. "This is what we
needed to get out team off to a
good start."

In No. 1 singles play, Saluki
sophomore Per Wadmark beat
nationally-ranked Dan Flannigan 0-6, 6-3, 6-4. RoUie
OIiquino dumped the Aces'
Richard Waterfall 6-1, 7-5 at No.
2.

The Salukis' only loss came in
the No.3 singles match where
Salukis Gabriel Coch lost to
John Straznicky 5-7, 7-5, 7-5.
Coch had two match points in
the third set but couldn't pull off
See TENNIS. Page 15

Softballers tie
for third place
By George Pappu!!
Staff Writer
Bradley University edged
Southwest Missouri State
University 2-1 over the weekend
to earn a 4-1 record and a first
place finish in the Saluki Invitational Softball Tournament.
Southwest placed second in
the tournament, also posting a
4-1 record, while SIU-C, Eastern
Dlinois !In.d the U,!ivers.ity of
Missoun tied for third With 2-3
records. Illinois State finished
last with a 1-4 record.
Salllki
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer said she was
pleased with the Salukis' performance, even though they
struggled in the first two

Staff Pho&o by Dave McChesney

Salald lhorUlOD TOIlya Lindsey .aDa an IIliDoIII State
Page IS, Daily Egyptian, September 28.
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ga'~'made progress as a team
and as a unit," Brechetelsbauer
said of her club. "In our first
two games, we were tight. But
we loosened up and played some
good ball our last three games
as we wer.:. Swinging the bat
better."
The Salukis lost their first
three games of the tournament
but came back to win the last

two. On Friday, the Salukis lost
3'() to Bradley in eight innings,
and then lost 4-2 to the Missouri
Tigers. On Saturday, the
Salukis lost 3'() to Southwest
Missouri but won their last two
games, 1'() over ISU and 3-2 over
Eastern.
Bradley 2, SIU-C 0
Bradley
pitcher
Kim
Rosembaum threw a one-hit
shutout over eight innings to
lead Bradley in the extra inning
affair. Saluki pitcher Sunny
Clark, 6-1, allowed only one hit
until disaster struck in the
eighth.
With the score still at 0-0 in
the top of the eighth and two on
and one out for Bradley, Jane
Alden hit an RBI single to left,
scoring Patti Russo from
second ba!;e. Bradley added two
more rv!"tS to make the score 3-0.
The Salukis went down in order
in the eighth for their first loss
of the year.
Missouri 4. SIU-C 2
A tbree-base throwing error
See SOFTBALL. Page 14

